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When we entered Notre 
Dame this fall, we were 
all scared; we didn't know 
anyone. As the year 
progressed however, we 
began to know one 
another and come to
gether as a class. We 
learned that, although 
there were hard times, 
there were good times 
too. We had the Cotillion, 
Freshman Day, and the 
Walkathon. Throughout 
the year we grew a great 
deal and we will continue 
to grow, during our next 
three years at NDA, to 
become the best that we 
can be. 

With a Classic look of determination, Carol Keely 
prepares to return the opposing team's serve. 

Showing their pearly whites at the D-Street_Party 
are Denise Fitzgibbons and Stephanie Sm,t~ as 
they pose with Elizabeth Glennon, the oversized 
tube of Crest. 

ADD A NEW MEANING TO CLASS 
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By displaying their hidden ta lent , 
Maura Harrington, Paula Reed, and 
Sara M itchelson help to put on a mag, 
nificent Christmas concert. 

Nanci Savage shows her talent as an art student as she paints sets for Cinderella. 

One can clearly see that Amy Garner is enjoying herself at the Freshman tea. 
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A look of surprise covers the face of Coralyn 
Butterworth. 

---
Pointing away in the art room is Sobrino Miller. 

Catching up on a ll the guidance news is Sue 
McGee. 
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Absorbed in expressing her artist ic 
ability is Meave Foley. 

Despite the famous 
"sophomore slump," we 
have successfu I ly ac
complished much this 
year. Between taking 
PSAT's and dissecting 
worms in biology class, 
we somehow managed to 
find time to organize the 
sophomore-freshmen 
field day, an experience 
we'll neve r forget . Al
though we received quite 
a few lectures in the 
ca f et e ria about our 
famed food fights, our 
class is one fi I led with 
spirit. We hope our junior 
year w ill being us even 
closer togethe r. 

Relaxing in the Art Studio, Anne M arie 
Young smiles far the camera. 

STRIVE AS A CLASS 
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Having completed our junio r 
year, we realize how strong the 
bonds of our unity have be
come. As we look back on our 
many memories, we remember 
staying up all night to finish 
term papers, spending endless 
time at college fairs, and 
panicking over SA T's and 

Achievements. Class Day, our 
Junio r Prom, and Ring Day ore 
among our favorite memories. 
As we continue to grow to
gether, we wi ll do our best to 
give NDA our own incompara
ble touch of c lass. 

The first snowfall of the season is enjoyed by 
Moira Walsh and Susan Natale. 

In the library, Peggy McCarthy scans the shelves 
for an interesting book. 

Working diligently is Carol Foley. 

THE CLASSICAL JUNIORS 
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Shoring a friendly smile, ore Jennifer 
Ridge and Nancy Ford. 

At the D-street party, one usually gets 
hungry as Maureen Hanley, Gretchen 
Englert, Mol ly Woodburn, Jeon 
Sweeney and Jocelyn Czerniak find 
out. 
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Free as a bird now! Although our final year has been fun, we're 
looking forward impatiently to either working or going to college 
next year. Between filling out college applications and doing 
eleven-page term papers, we seemed at time close to nervous 
breakdowns in the senior lounge. When it was all over and we 
received our diplomas at graduation, we realized that all the 
trauma of our four years at NDA was worth it. 

A CLASS OF ALL CLASSES 



Showing her doncing obility, Rita McNulty per
forms a ballet for Cinderella. 

Before the cold of winter sets in, Leslie Broulord 
and Moira Duffy enjoy a day out in the sun. 
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lass In the evening 

,at tfalloween party, ore 
, JIii MacRae, and 

• Pelo! bTt Chris Displaying her basketball O 1 1 Y, 
goes far O difficult shat. 



D~essed as Raggedy-Ann, Sue Gordon enter
tains the audience. 
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Creating masterpieces, Susan Gallagher and 
Colleen Donohue, enjoy one onothers compa
ny. 

This year was marked by many innovations: 
navy blue corduroys as part of the uniform, a 
covenant between the seniors and faculty, and 
the ever popular pizza and salad bar of the new 
lunch program. Despite the disappointing ab
sence of snow days, it was a good year, bringing 
us all one year closer to graduation. In fact, this 
year could be classified as a classic one! 

Preparing her next class, Miss Russo works 
diligently. 
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Kathy Burke is obtaining information from Sister Margaret Welsh in the Guid
ance Resource Room. 

Enjoying free time in the cafe are Cheryl Vozzel lo, Micheleen Czarnota, Jen
nifer Ridge, Mory Cummings, and Lisa Duggan . 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

• • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Hoping the Boord of Health doesn't inspect 
the lockers, is Coneheod Beth Poscuicco. 

" Everything is sweeter w hen 
shared with friends." Tammy Lane 

In English c lass, Mory Lennox listens attentively to Miss Schofield 

"Live life to the fullest . Laugh, smile, be happy, make 
every sound a specia l occasion. You only live once." 
Les lie MacDonald 
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"As we go our seperote ways, may the memories of the many 
friendships and good times remain with us forever." Dione 
Libordoni 

LEARNING TO EXPRESS YOURSELF 
Cindy Giordoni and Jeanette McCauley ore enveloped in the endless task of 
notetoking . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . -..... 

• • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • ~-..;.:~;;;:;. . 

Working diligently in English class is Jocelyn Czorniok. 

• • • • • • • • • • • 
• • 

Study of the classics and other literature such as Demian and : 
Watership Down mark the English c lasses at NDA. This train- • 
ing is reinforced by grammar and endless vocabulary list s. • • T his year the offerings of the Eng lish deportment were added • 
to by the new Critical Writing course for juniors and seniors • 

which concentrates on developing the students' writing skills. • • • • 
Free periods o re usually spent studying in the library or : 
cramming frantically in an empty room before a test. At other • 
times the free c lass is spent "socializing" in the cafeteria or• 

senior lounge, while in the spring catching the rays on the : 

circle is a popular pastime. • 
• 
• • • Listening to on interesting lecture is T ricio Foynes. • 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
"Wh at the locomotive was at the turn of the century and what 
the a~~omobi le is today, education will be for the next f ifty 
yea rs. Cathy Foley. 
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" Nothing will last as long as my happy memories." 
Maureen Doukas 

Ill 

" Rocking her b rains," Kerry Sweeney is en
g rossed in her work. 

Enjoying O few mome_nts of sp?r~ time, 
Mauro Kelley relaxes 1n the Religion Re
source room. 

•••••••••••••••••• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Glancing through the pamphlets in the Resource room, Mory Cummings gives a cheerfu I grin. 

"Sometimes ... those whom we core about drift away; today's memories belong 
to yesterday. The Closs of '79 is a port of history but what we become remains a 
mystery." Dione Duggan 
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" I do my thing and you do you r thing. I' m not in this world t o 
live up to your expectations and you' re not here to live up to 
mine. You are you and I am I and if by chance we find each 
other its beautiful." Sherin Tedeschi 

THOSE WHO GUIDE US 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • • • 

T he guidance deportment spends the school yea r conduct- • • ing interviews, orientation, and alcoho l education c lasses. Fo r • 
the upperclassmen, the coun selo rs help w ith SA T's, • 
Achievement tests, and college applications. The rewards for • • both counselors and seniors are evident as the college accep- • 
tances sta rt coming in. • • • • 

Courses such as Creed, Church, History, Comparitive Reli- • • gions, and Marriage, reflect the w ide range of study in the • 
relig ion classes at N otre Dame. T hese courses are supple- • 
mented by prayer se rvices, ret reats, and student pro jects. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
In The Religion Resource Room, Peggy Comer ond Suson Pescevich shore one 
onothers compony. 

Displaying the resources of the guidance center is Sister Margaret Mory. 

" Happiness is the goal of life. " Kathy Reilly 
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"Be who you really are." Lauren McNabb 

HAVING THE ABILITY TO KNOW 
Tockli~g-her way through Algebra class, Jen
nifer K,11,an studies hard. 

••••••••••••••••••• 
O'K f d Paulette Cor Whi le studying in the Chem. Lob, Mory ee e on 

keep one another company. 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
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"It seems that people, for whom 

you care, always want to leave 
somewhere. You are happy but 
they are bored and you want to 
know what they're leaving for." 

Suzanne Feeley. 

During Lab, Maureen Joyce dissects a fetal 
pig. 

·••················ • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
•••••••••• 

Freshmen Helene Campbell , Denise 
Fitzgibbons and their visitors to N DA, seem 
excited with their experiment. 

"Stay just a little longer, we want 
to p lay just a little longer, take a 
little time, leave it a ll behind and 
sing one m ore song." Moura 

McGowan 17 
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" Friends o re like candy, the more the better." Koy Wagner 

Toking a break from regular note toking, Gino To
land t r ies to keep the class going by shoring on 
enjoyable experience with her c lossmotes. 

Seniors, Maureen Joyce, Mory Ann McGough, 
Lauren McNabb and Cheryl Buzzell know the 
saying, "Once a friend, always a friend." 

Activity period usually helps students catch up 
on homework, Andrea Lomporelli makes use 
of her free period. 

,1,e' 
. 5 whY 

M nd explo1n 
rs. Duncan points out important historical dotes O . 

hove such on effect upon u s. ut of 11 

"D ' 'I I ver get o on t take life too seriously; you ne 
o live." Kathy Stoey 
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LANGUAGES 
"Time passes much too quickly when we' re together laughing 

.. . " Cathy Connors. 

" H igh school is growing and growing and growing and w ishing 
you were young again." Karen O'Brien 

At Notre Dame, we offer three languages ta satisty students' 
needs. They a re Spanish, French and Latin. The students a re 
free to choose the language that t hey would like to study. 
Languages are a fascinating area to study and students learn 

this every day. 

The Social Studies department offers many different areas of 
study ranging from the Renaissance period to W orld War I. 
Every yea r students study a va riety of the cultures past and 
present of the world. The department is wel l-equipped to meet 
the needs of every student. 

1J Sr. Ellen Keane enjoys teaching Spanish as well as her students 
enjoy learning it. Here Sister points out on important locat ion in 
Spain. 

A lways learning something new about the languages ottered here 
at N .D.A., M o ry Ellen Keefe studies ha rd. 

19 
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Experiencing the usual trouble with type
writers, Rhonda Knight slowly but sure ly 
figures it out. 

Wil l it ever end? Cheryl Buzzel l seems to 
hope so! 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

.-----. 
" T ime never affects • 

• a d reamer." Lau ra • 
Hodge • 

• 
" T he key to t he • 

• down of discovery is • 
the hope of many • 
t 

s that • h · 
omorrow • Providing on introduction to the clerica l world is t e aim 

slowly fade into 
th

e • of the Business Deportment at N. D.A. This depa rtment, 

colors of 
th

e new • headed by Sr. Ellen St. Jam es, offe rs students courses that morn ing ." La u ra • 
Prescott • serve as p reparation fo r future jobs. 

• 
• Home Economics is a very practical department headed 
• by Sr. Morie De Lourdes. This department p rovides many 
• courses to those students who want to improve thei r abil ity • 
• to sew. T hrough their accomplishments, the girls feel pride 
• and joy . 

• • • • • • • 
• 

J 

cioill 
. I ful - _esPecoro T yping ,s a lways he P. e right 

when i ts term paper t,m , 

Foley~ • • • • 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

LEARNING SKILLS 
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• • • • • • • • • • • • • 

Susan Natale watches in
tently t a be sure that Sr. 
Ma rie Del ou rdes doesn' t 
get her fingers caught as 
she demonstrates changing 
a bobbin in sewing class . 

z 

H ome-Ee studen ts Maryl ou • 
A rmstrong and Anne Farrell work d i- • 
ligently ot their sewing projects. • 

• ••••••••••••••••• 

Neglecting her own work in admiration of Molly Woodburn's skill with 
the scissors is Anne Lynch. 

" Live your days as if they we re your last ." Li z 

Salap ong 

" The best friend a girl has is her mother. ' I love yo 
Mom!' Thanks fo r being there when I needed you." 

Donette Jones 
2 1 
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ART AND MUSIC 
"The road of life isn't easy and is often hard to understand. Come 
with me and take my hand; I know we'll make it." Kathy Cog liano 

"Someday we' ll look back on this and it w il l a ll seem funny." Ellen 
Camerlengo 

The art department traditionally offers such majo rs as Drawing 
and Design, Printmaking, and Painting and Sculpture. New addi
~ons this year have been the private Applied Art course and the 
Crafts course. The diversity of the p rograms available g ives the 
students a chance to try a wide range of artistic mediums. Deco
rated by masterpieces in various stages of completion, and per
fumed by the smell of turpentine and paint, the art room is 
always a classy place to be, as the students w il l ag ree. 

Traveling the downstairs corridor can often be a m elodious ex
perience for those at NDA as they catch s·natches of music 
coming from the singing and instrumenta l classes. Between 
music Theory, Class Voice, Choral Workshop, Guitar, Piano, 
and Recorder classes, the musica lly inclined student has many 
opt ions available to her at NDA. The p ractical application of 
the skills learned in these classes has been apparent throughout 
the year in various school productions such as the Christmas 
Concert and the musical, Cinderella. 

Showing her artistic ability 
Potty Harrington prepares for 
the annual a rt show. 

22 
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Painting the sets for Cinderella Peggy Parker smiles for the camera. 

Practice makes perfect as Denise Pickering and Audrey Plevock both know. 

With Mrs. Chaffee's guidance, The glee club practicing for the variety show. 
the g!ee club sings and sings 
and songs and sings . . . 

" I did not come into this world to live up to you r expectations. You did not come into this 
world to live up to mine. If we meet it wi ll be beautiful but if we don't, it can't be helped." 
Lisa Czarniak 

"You can't live without friends." Ka ren Davis 

. ,. 

I 
) 
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"We may leave what we have loved here but we shall be 
better people for having been at N.D.A." Peggy Sonnen 

" If something belongs to you send it away. If it comes back t o 
you, it belonged to you. If not, it never did." Moira Duffy 

Performing outside of school time is a great accomplishment for doncers 
Dione Dahlquist, Barbaro Pumphrey and Potty Delorey. 

Rhapsody in Blue was a successful number during our variety 
show. Here Donette Jones leads the dancers in the difficult number. 

Preparing to dance in Cinderella ore Donna Butler and Lisa Scan
nel l. 

24 
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PHYSICAL EDUCATION AND 
DANCE 
One con plain ly see that Beth Gorman is g iving this game her best shot. 

, By preventing any more points to be scored, Terry Secotore helps the goalie 
intercept the boll while Frances Shea and Beth Gorman look on . 

With the advent of spring, the frequent greet ing for teachers at 
the beginning of class is, "Can we go outside?" Gym c lass then 
takes on an added appeal as it is the only c lass where the 
students are a lmost always assured of going outside when the 
weather is nice. During the winter months this year, class was 
enlivened by discussion of Miss Conaty's upcoming wedding. 
Throughout the year however, the phys. ed. department had a 
number of activities planned to exercise the body and refresh 
the mind. Whether the sport is volleyba ll, flag footba ll, or 
softball , the gym period provides a welcome release from the 

tensions and pressures of tests and papers. 

The dance department has become an intregal part of the 
school w ith its many contributio ns to various events. Courses 
such as Modern Dance, Ballet, Tap and Jazz, provide Mrs. 
Stewart, the dance instructor, with the necessary skil l for 
dance productions . The commendable results were seen 
throughout the year in liturgical dances and numbers for Cin
derella, the Christmas Concert and the Variety Show. These 

performances were uniformly pure "class." 

" I finall y awoke from my dream; things are not what they seeme~ 
to be. M emories linger on; it all seems like a sweet, sad, old song. 

Donna Fraioli 

h I You have the most precious gift in the 
"When you ave ove, 

world." Kathy Kerwin 
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CLASS 
SPONSORED 
FUNCTIONS 
The first soc ial event of the 
schoo l year was the Senior
Faculty Teo on September 22. 
This Teo traditionally consists 
of ente rtainment b y t he Se
niors, followed b y refresh
ments in the cofe. This year 
something new was added: a 
covenant between the teachers 
and the Seniors. This pledge 
established basic og reements 
such as mutual respect and 
working toward t he some goal. 
It was signed ofter the enter
tainment by all the Seniors and 
faculty members. 

On September 24, t he annual 
Freshman T eo began with tal
en t ed entertainment by the 
dance department, under the 
direction of Mrs. And rea 
St ewart. After a few words 
from Sr. Helen Tho m asina, 
everyone proceeded t o the 

cafeteria for ref reshments, 
courtesy of the Notre Dome 
Mother's League. 

Freshman Doy, October 2, 
1978, was a magical occasion. 
The seniors entertained the 
freshmen with a c lassic version 
of Mory Poppins in which the 
wonderful nanny showed her 
two young charges the "joys" 
of high school. Downstairs af
te rwo rd, the sen ior and 
freshman sisters found each 
other. Over refreshments they 
got reoquointed a nd enjoyed 
this trotitionol we lcome to the 
freshman. 

"Yesterday's hopes a nd to
morrow's dreams become 
even more brilliant in the sun
shine of love." Ann Linnehon 

"It only tokes one smi le to 

brighten up a day!" Denise 
Pickering 
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Showing her doncing techniques, Mory Coffey en
tertains the audience. 

Enjoying the Freshman tea with her parents, 
Mory Ellen Boudreaux tokes time out for 0 

break. 

I 

T rodi tionol greetings ore olw . uces h• 
mother to Mrs. Shea. oys shown du ring the Freshman tea. Here Potty Word 1ntrod 



"The better I know, the better ... " Anne Pel ligrini 

"Toke co re of what you've got because when it leaves 
you ' ll never get it back the same way." Rose Lafargue 

Miss Maynord Enjoying herself is a happy Koy 
Wagner. 

1 1woys looking on \ he brighter 
s de of things ore Kerb, Flaherty, 

iso Miele and Lisa McNeil!. 

Shoring on enjoyable evening Maureen and Suzanne Feeley 
keep the laughs coming. 
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Toro Harper displays her excitement while showing her ring to Sr. Ellen St. Jomes, Sr. Mory Martino and Sue Chose. 

The t raditional . 
each Year ring of NOTRE DAME . 

. is presented by the senior . . 
s to the Juniors at Ring Doy 

28 

111< 
fe ofte' o''.I 

ts in the co Duffy 
Enjoying refreshmen re Colleen 
Ring Day ceremony a 
M oira Wa lsh. 



Providing music at the Ring Ceremony, seniors, Louro Prescott, Jon White, Dione Libordoni and 
Kathy _Cogliano, shore their talent . 

During the Ring Ceremony Donita Ahern receives her c la ss ring, a t raditional symbol, from senior 
Maureen Joyce. ' 

THE 
DIGNIFIED 
MOMENT 
Ring Day 1978, presented to 
the juniors by the seniors, was 
a tremendous success. T he se

nior class officers presented 
each c lass ring and a rose dur
ing the mass celebrated in 
chapel. After mass everyone 
went to the cafe for refresh
ments. The juniors spent the af
ternoon turning each other's 
rings. Although their fingers 
were sore by the end of the af
ternoon, it was a proud occa

sion for al l. 

"Oh, the saddest of sights in 

this world of sin is a little lost 
pup with its toi l tucked in." 
Te reso Gosbo r ro 

"Best of friends neve r pa rt. 
Thanks, love always." Sandy 

Hassett 

"One never wonts to leave 
people they hove grown with 
and loved." Jon White 

"Sing a little, laugh a little, love 
a little and be happy." Les lie 
Brouillard 
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SHOWING 
IN THE 
WORLD 
The annual Open House, 
which took place this year on 
October 22, provided prospect
ive students and their pa rents 
with an opportunity to see 
NDA and some of the various 
programs offered by the 
school. Students contributed 
to the endeavor by acting as 
guides for the visitors, or by 
demonstrating some of the 
work done at NDA such as dis
secting a pig for physiology 
class; doing on oil pointing for 
art; or running suicides and 
doing bumps at volleyball 
practice. Thanks to the efforts 
made by teachers and stu
dents, the day was another 
classic success. 

The students of Notre Dame 
hod an excellent time this year 
at the classic D Street Hallo
ween Party. The costumes 
were outstanding, ranging 
from a blueberry to differ
ent characters from Star Wars. 
The kids from D Street all 
loved it and promised they'd be 
bock next year for more classy 
spooking! 

"All you need is love." Sue 
TenBroeck 

"Everyone needs someone and 
I need you." Cheryl Buzzell 

"Don't take life too seriously; 
you'll never get out of it alive." 
Cathy Twohig 

"Save a space for rainbows 
and dreams." Theresa 
Maloney 
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Toking interested parents an a tour of Not re Dome, is Mauro Harrington at the open house. 

At the open house, Kathy H II 
0 

and captures the attention of visitors touring NOA. 



Bobbing for apples is o traditional Halloween pastime. 
St_irring her pot ion, Jeannie Gould is the 
wicked witch at the D-Street party. 

Making sure the D-Street kids hove o good time ore Mory Lou Armstrong, Ann Foley and Rita 

McNulty. 
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Ready for a night on the town, senior 
Rose Lo Forgue gracefu lly models a 
two piece velvet suit. 

32 

Pretty as ever, Miss Johnson wears another stylish 
outfit . 

Ready to hit the slopes, Paulo Jo Perito mode
1 

the new ski outfits. 
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Making her debut ofter a long absence is Barbaro Lyons. 

l<.neelin 
Ted g nex t t h 

esch; con ° er grandmother Sherin 
centrotes on the moss. ' 

b kl t t begin is Sue 
Waiting impatiently for the rea as 0 

T en Broek and her mother. 

MOTHERS 
COME TO 
N.D.A. 
The annua l fashion show, spon
sored by t he Notre Dame League, 
was held this yea r on October 25th 
in the schoo l cafet eria . Ou t f its 
from Notting ham's of Hingham 
and Elm's Ski Shop of Braintree 
were modeled by eight seniors and 
two facu lty members, Miss 
Johnson and M iss Conaty. An 
added feature of the show was 
prov ided by Rita McNulty, 
Joanne Lamb and Ann Pellagrini, 
who performed dances c horeo
graphed by M rs. Stewart. The show 
was entertaining and beautiful ly 
done, another classy success by 
the Notre Dame League. 

The Mother-Daughter Commu
n ion b reakfast is a socia l event 

which is sponsored by the Notre 
Dame League. The day began with 
an inspirationa l mass, fo llowed by 
a delicious breakfast. The mothers 
en joyed socia liz ing w ith o ne 
another as well as the faculty. A 
c loser relationship was formed 
with the faculty as a resu It of this 
event. A good time was had by all. 

"Be my friend today for I' 11 be 
your friend tomo rrow, and 
fo rever we' l l be friends." 

Kathy McGrath 

" H ow long its been since yes
terday, and what about tomor
row? What about the dreams 
and al l the memories we've 

sha red?" Anne Foley 

" The fun has just begun, so let 
the Good T im es rol l!" Pau la-jo 

Perito 
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FRIENDS 
ARE 
FOREVER 
On January 13, 1979, the an
nual Cotillion was held in the 
cafeteria of Notre Dame. This 
year's theme was "Color my 
World," and it was displayed 
effectively through the spar
kling decorations and smiles. 
The evening was a delightful 
one and enjoyed by all. 

"Though nothing will bring 
back the hour of splendor in the 
grass and the glory in the 
flower, we will grieve not but 
rather find strength in what 
remains behind." Julie Vargus 

"It's the hardest thing saying 
goodbye to what I know hos 
played such a big port of my 
life: leaving friends, people, 
and places that helped me 
learn how to grow and to 
love. " MoryBeth Campbell 

"The good times ore the best 
times. The bod times fade 
away. The good times are 
forever but now the seniors' 
last t ime is today (May 20)." 
Noreen Benoit 

Bright lights, nice sweet 
' ' romantic teenage nights!" 

Carol Comer 
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The music of Spur is enjoyed by Ann Hal loran ond her date. 

Enjoying herself at the C . . . 
gives a big smile. otillion, Sheila Duane 

0re 
dances 

Taking a relaxing break between 
Sue Magner and Jimmy Froid. 



Alone ot lost ore Monico Zunico and 
Brod Hurd. T oking a break fo r a snack ore Chrissy McGrath, Koren Bourke, and Priscilla Korie. 

H . ·s be,·ng a t N .D.A .'s Coti llion. Suzie opp1ness , 
Honerwodel agrees. 

Enjoying the Cotil lion are Debbie Bo rove 
and Bil l Schneider. 
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Johnna Brandt explains the different techniques of her science 
fair project ta Mr. Lynch. 

~ 

As one of the winners of the science fair, Maureen Hanley accepts her 
award from Sr. Helen. 

" ' ~\ . / 
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he annual art f · 
1,e' 

·1e ,s 
air was enjoyed by a ll including y 

oung and o ld. 
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P I Falcone f ,r 

The reason for o_u ah science 0 

first place medal ,n t e 



Artistic talents ore displayed at Notre Dome's Annual Art Fair. 

SHOWING 
THE 
TALENTS OF 
STUDENTS 

I 
I 

The stud , 
Presented ents talents as sculptors ore 

a t NDA's Art Fair . 

The Science Fair is an annual event 

which offers an opportunity for 
students to apply their learning 
a nd creative talent to individual 

projects. The exhibits were the 
product of muc h research and 
work by the biology, physics, and 
chemistry students. The subjects 
ra nged from studies of bacteria 
and biorhythms, to those of 
synthetic polymers and the science 
of popcorn. The experience was a 
rewarding one for all of the stu
dents, giving them insight into a 
variety of scientific subjects. 

The art fair was held this year on 
1 March 30 and 31 in conjunction 

with the Variety Show. The gym 
was transformed for the event by 
exhibits of work done throughout 
the year by the art classes. 
Freshman art cove red the walls 
while paintings, drawing s and 
prints from the studio art courses 
were displayed throughout the rest 
of the room. One one table, a pair 
of sculptured iron joggers rubbed 
shoulders with the likes of a wire 
horse and c lay frog . All of the art 
exhibited marked the culmination 
and achievement of the students' 
yearlong effort s and the fair 
proved to be a very c lassy event. 

Discussing Sandy Hossett's Science Fair project, 
Mr. Maynord listens attentively. 

"Well, I've been afraid of changing 
'cause I've built my life around you 
but time makes you bolder. Chil
dren get older and I'm getting 
older too." Amy Crossen 

"We have laughed, cried, and par
tied. We have grown and we have 
loved. All we have shared we leave 
behind, only to take with us." Lisa 
Miele 

" I used to be disgusted but now I 

try to be amused." Lisa MacNeil 

" If you have to ask what it is, you' II 
never know what it means." Nancy 
O'Brien 



THAT'S 
ENTERTAINMENT 

Thinking every minute, Sue Mitchelson ponders 
over on importont decision. 

Under the expertise of director 
Ted Doyle and musical and 
dancing coordinators, Sr. Pat
ricio Rolinger, Mrs. Hardy and 
Mrs. Stewart, Notre Dome 
Academy presented "Cin
derella." The timid but worm 
beauty of Cinderel la (Potty De
loery) and the determined but 
gentle presence of Prince 
Charming (Mork O'Toole), 
along with the mean step
sisters Joy (Mory Healy) and 

Portia (Chrissy Delorey) gave ~ 
us on atmosphere of the excit
ing and colorful magic of love. 
While the actors performed as 
if inspired by a wove of the 
Fairy-Godmother's (Mory Beth 
O'Donnell) wand, the 
backstage crew did the " Im
possible" and it mode for "A 
Lovely Night." 

" If you cou ld see through the 
clouds that ore between us, 
you wouldn't believe the fan
tasy but you ore living in a 
world of illusion. So, don't do 
the unneccessa ry." Potty Mo 1-
loy 

" . . . And you can trap the 
free bird but you'll hove to clip 
her wings." Susan Mitchelson 

"Live life to the fullest -
laugh, smi le, be happy, make 
every second a spec ial occa
sion; you only live once!" Kim 
Connelly 

"Just when I found out life's 
answers, they changed the 
questions." Colleen Duffey 

I . ... '.f&s.\ 

. . I t Michelle Vig• Disploying their g iven to en s, Hodge 
neoux, Bronwyn Ford, ~nd Lou ro 
perform for "Cindere llo. 

P · " I thot dreo Drolv1ng mpossible" dreams do come true M ory Beth O'Donnell shares eo~y , 
(l1 '' " 

P fl> 
111 0 
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Mork O'T 
tention b oole captu Y Portroyin ris. the audience's ot-

g rince Charming. 

The herald ployed by A n D'S The exasperated Moira Duffy depicts 
all that the Prince is givi~goo bofino, announces to the queen, while Donny Curtin stands 

by. 

Plotting another trap on how to catch the p rince ore Chrissy Delorey and Mory Healy. 
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Recreating the atmosphere of the 20' s, Mari
lyn Marmai and Carolyn McCahill dance to 
Charleston music. 

~ 

Displaying her talent as a radio an
nouncer, Taro Harper performs in the 
Variety Show. 

Displaying their singing ability the A C 
' appel la Choir performs . h 

in t e variety Show 
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Introducing the different acts of the Variety 
Show are the MC's Marybeth O'Donnell and 
Judy Hendry. 

·r1 t~e 
terto' tl,e to en ·r1 

Always thinking of new w~Y~ dances 1 

audience Anne Pellogrin1 

Christmas' Concert . 



The Christmas Concert comes o live with the music of the Glee Club. 

he GI ee Club p rf . t the tableau. 
e Orms in its annual Christmas Concert while the dancers presen 

--

DISPLAY 
OF 
TALENT 
" It Came To Pass" was 
presented on December 9, at 
N.D.A.'s annual Chri stmas 
Concert. The Glee Club and 
the dancers united to recreate 
Santa's workshop and the 
Nativity scene. Surely this was 
one of the best shows thanks 
to Sister Patricia, Mrs. Hardy 

and Mrs. Stewart. 

The Glee C lub, under the di
rection of Sister Patric ia 
Rolinger, disp layed its unique 
talent in NDA's first va riet y 

show, " Fifty Years of Fabulous 
Entertainment." Also featured 
we re the dancers and gym
nasts who, with Mrs. Stewart's 
guidance, entertained the au
dience with such a c lassic as 
the 'Charleston'. The show 
p roved to be a great success 
and may well become another 

t radition at Notre Dame. 

" Friends may come and go, 
but memories last forever." 

Barbara Lyons 

" Love is ... Like holding your 
breath . . . Sooner or later 
you have to let go." Chri s 

Beard 

" We are not here for a long 
time but for a good t ime." Jill 

MacRae 

"When you know that you've 
got a rea l friend somewhere, 

certain ly all the others are so 
much easier to bear." Ke r ry 

Flaherty 
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N.D.A. TRIPS 
During February, a group of stu

dents spent their vacation in 
Canada. The sights they viewed in
cluded the Choteau Frontenac, St . 
Anne de Beaupre, Laval Universi
ty, and La Chute Montmorency. By 
the end of the week everyone was 
exhausted, but hated to leave such 
an inte resting country. 

On April 13, sixteen g irls, Mrs. 
Ekstrom and Mrs. Grabowski left 
NDA for a nine day tour of Spain. 
T hey visited a Spanish flee market 
and the Parque Retiro. Many of the 
girls also experienced their first 
bull fight. The girls tourned T ol
lendo, Avila, Segoun, and Madrid. 
On Saturday, the girls left, taking 
with them many happy memories. 

The Trip to Rome was both an 
en lightening and exciting experi
ence. The groups tours ranged 
from historical ruins and magnifi
cent cathedrals, to the piazzas and 
typical Ito lion "ristorantes". The 
most exciting experience of a ll was 
seeing the Pope at Vatican City. 
Their final stop was at the T revi 
Fountains to toss in their coins, and 
wish that they may return to Rome 
someday. 

"I want to laugh w hile the laughing 
is easy because we may never pass 
this way again." Patty Parker 

"The trouble with trouble is that it 
always sta rts out as fun." Ann 
Rouleau 

"Someday we'll look back on this 
and it will a ll seem funny." Ellen 
Camerlengo 

"The water moves on shore, bring
ing with it the many wonders it has 
co llected. The shells remain on 

shore when the water returns out
wa rd. So it is with friendship. You 
have all left a part of yourselves 
for me to t reasure." Laurie Marks 
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At Four Pillars in Avila, Spain are: Mario Dellor
fana, Ei leen Leary, Meo Riely, Mary Lennox and 
Beth Pasciucco. 

Fighting off the co ld weather, M iss CIGnc~ a~d 
Theresa MacKay listen to a tou r u, e ,n 
Quebec. 

11 • ~ '. • 
One of the see . 

nes typical of Quebec is the Choteau Frontenac. 



Posing enthusiosticolly in front of o cothedrol o re the NDA students who went to Rome. 

1\1 p 
rJrt 

--1," ° Crist ' "1q 10 o, Ma l lo . L' d Borove, Potty 
'1, Diane K . rco 1n Spain are: Micheleen Czarnota, Eleonor Levoy, ,n ° 

eily, Nancy T olson, M o ria Del lo rfono, Gerry Clegg. 

While sitting at a restaurant, Mrs. Groy 
smiles like a ham for the camera . 
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Seniors Cathy Twohig, Mary Hayes, and Laura Hodge pose far a picture in their most elegant 
Walk-a-than attire. 

~fter burning up a thousand cola
roes on the ten mile walk, Janet Fer
guson refuels with O hombu rger. 
44 

Casually stro lling the lk 
Kill ion, and Kathy Rach':a '. Kel ly Leonard, Jennifer 

enioy the beautifu l day. 

,,,,,, · 
·o~ , 

czorn1• , ~•' 
Dione Dahlquist and Jerolyn n ,.,,,le · te 
they complete the exhausting 



rle(: ore O group of ath letic ond dedicated 
'~hoe krs who Just about mode it to the second 
. ec point. 

Ellen Comerlengo finds the cookout finger-licking 
good. 

Senior Ji l l McCrae displays wolk-o-thon spirit . 

N.D.A. 
TAKES A 
WALK 
The weather was perfect for wa lk
ing and beginning summer tans. 
Encouraged by a reward of a day 
off, students searched desperately 
for sponsors and got up the money 
to meet the quota. Under the di rec
tion of Mrs. Bartlett, the walk-a
thon demonstrated the tremend
ous spirit of NOA. Trudging down 
the driveway, the students were 
met w ith the delicious aroma of 
hamburgers and refreshments. 
The girls were greeted with the 
music of" Maximum Drift" and set
tled down for a relaxing cookout 
filled with fun . T he day was suc
cessfu I and worthwhile and the 
money co llected paid for a new 

truck. 

"Don't be afraid to core. Look 
around and choose your own 
ground, for long you live and high 
you f ly, and smi les you g ive and 

tears you cry, and all you touch, 
and a ll you see, is a ll your life wil l 

ever be." Patrice Ki ley 

"The greatest accomplishments 
started out as only dreams." Mory 

Hayes 

"Be free, be uninhibited, be honest, 
have strength , hove hope, hove 
faith. Cry sometimes, laugh, sing 
with conviviality. In the whi le, p lant 
a flower, c limb a mountain, p loy in 
the dew, watch a leaf fall, listen to 
the gentle wind whisper." Mary 

Foley 

"Strive always for your best; it will 

take you far." Maureen Joyce 
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N.D.A. IN 
REVIEW 
On Monday, October 30th, eight 
seniors, Leslie Broulliord, Moira 
Duffy, Dione Duggan, Sandy Hos
set, Tommy Lone, Sue Magner, 
Ann Pellogrini and Jon White, were 
inducted as extraordinary minis
ters during a schoo l Moss. Sym

bolic ceramic crosses, designed by 
Sr . Maryann, were given to them 
during the ceremony. 

As students st rag g led into 
homeroom in the mornings this 
year, they often stored bleary-eyed 
out the window, mumbling " They 
a ren 't even doing anything out 
there" or " I wonder if it'll be done 
by the time we graduate." The ob
ject of all this interest of cou rse 
was the new ploying f ield . In fact, it 
fina lly hos been comp leted and wi ll 
be ready for everyone to enjoy this 
fo ll . .. except for the seniors. 

"So you' re sea red and thinking 
that maybe we' re not that young 
anymore; show a little fa ith!" Rita 
McNulty 

" I've been too long without sum

mer in this winter home." Anne 
Ho lloran 

"I'm so glad we hod this time to
gether, just to sing a song and hove 
a laugh or two. It seems we just get 
started when its time to say so 
long." Sue Doyle 

" If I leave here tomorrow will you 
sti ll remember me? I must be 
traveling on now. There's so many 
places I've got to see because I'm 
as free as a bird now and this bird 
you cannot change." Kathy Dwyer 
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Relaxing in the cafe, seniors Kim Connelly and 
Chris Beard en joy themselves. 

Pro cessing ta the g raduation ceremony i, 
Donna Fraio li. 

Extraordinary M · . . h r mother . 1n1ster, M oira D uffy, g ives Communio n to e 



These seniors seem to like Mr. Goss's new truck. 

A 11n ~ 111w:. --__ _ 
L. /41 I ~ ,..; . 

,j; __ II ....... ,.,,~ 1 
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I 
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f Q f" 

'E:ed 'eid t . 
Orn I r.'P, 0 gr . . 

rai1 in B oup of Juniors walk 
oston. the The product of last year's wa lk-a

the track and field. 

Anne Linehan models a ski suit during 
NDA's annual Fashion Show. 

h next year we will enjoy 
I t d Per ops 

than is yet to be comp e e . 
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Underclassmen Members of Notional Honor Society: 
Kathleen Ahern, Theresa Belson, Johnna Brant, Mory 
Cummings, Jocelyn Czerniak, Patricio Delorey, Anno 
Mario Disano, Shelagh Foley, Bronwen Ford, Bridget 
Holey, Maureen Hanley, Janice Hayes, Mory Ellen 
Keefe, Jenifer Killion, Mauro Landry, Jeanette 
McCauley, Michelle McGee, MoryBeth O'Donnell, 
Christine Pelosi, Barbaro Pumphrey, Lindo 
Shaughnessy, Potty Shyne, Cheryl Vozzello . 

Newly Inducted Members: Mory Foley, Suzanne 
Hunerwodel, Koren Ann Johnson. Soro Smithson. 
Mory Albert, Jerolyn Czerniak, Dione Dahlquist, Potty 
Deluco, Joanne Foley, Jeon Morie Gould, Kathleen 
Macrina, Coralyn McCohi ll, Koren McGee, Judith Ni
ven, Margaret Rodgers, Siobhan Sheehan. 

Senior Members of Notional Honor Society: Top: 
Maureen Joyce, Nancy Kilroy, Mory Ann McGough, 
Peggy Sonnen, Dione Libordoni, Bottom: Therese 
White, Lisa Czerniak, Kathy Reilly, Mory Hayes, Cam
ero Shy: Kathy Fitzgerald, Lauren McNabb, Rite 
McNulty. 

M embers of Spanish Honor Societ . M . 
Shelagh Foley, Sora Smithson An~ :J..ur_een _Joyce, Michelle Kelley, 
Beth Banome, Cheryl Vozzell~ Co~er ona Disano, Maureen Avery, 
Porker, Margaret Porker Lo · T O Shy: Jo_n1ne Crowley, Janet 

, ura owner, Jeannie Gould, Catherine 

Loura Towner is inducted 

·n,ere! 
H M . Lynch, Svsc 

ayes, Kathleen Holland, Kelly Leonard, Ann one MurphY, 
Mackay, Elizabeth Mahoney, Francis Murphy, Lauren 
Murphy. 

pl' 
Honor Society. in the Spanish 

Solemnly, Theresa White 
the ceremony. 0nd Nancy Kilroy watch 

d dov91t 
F I an d o 

Both mother, Mrs. 0 ey,ot the eri 
Joanne, smi le t riumphantly 
proceedings 
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HONOR SOCIETIES 
On May 3, an induction ceremony took p lace in the chapel of 

~otre Dame Academy. This night the girls were received into 
t e National, French and Spanish H onor Societies. After the 
candle light ceremony and Mass the inductees and the guests 
went to the cafe for refreshment~. 

" I want to live to the ful lest, to love w ithout ba r
riers, to learn so that I may grow, to continue to 
find serenity and happiness through a sunset or a 
walk on the beach. My deepest aspirations are far 
above the stars; perhaps I shall never reach them 
but I sha ll try to fo llow w here they may lead me." 

Una Armstrong 

"I'm as free as a bird now." Carrie Amante 
French Honor S . . ( . . 
McCahill J 

I 
ociety. top): M iss Johnson Judy Niven Carolyn 

Dahlguist ,s.,,ra yn Czerniak, Siobhan Sheeho,,', Peggy Rog~rs, Dione 
Patty Delu au;□ Harrington, Joan Renehon, Mrs. Grabowski. (midd le): 

co, oonne Foley, Cathy Macrina, Bronwen Ford, Mory Al-

bert, Kathy Ahern, Jennifer Killion. (bottom): Janice Hayes, Kathy 
Dwyer, Kathy Fitzgerald, Peggy Sonnen, Nancy Kilroy, Barbaro Pum
phrey. 

l'!"""'-<:: __ _ 

Ila and Mory Cum
T he new aHicers, Chery l Vozze 
mings, receive roses. 

d Karen Ann Johnson wait 
Karen McGee on 
patiently. 
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"I'm like a leaf on a windy day; pretty soon I' ll be 
blown away." Janet Ferguson 

"Trips make life worth living." Debbie Moorhouse 

Spanish Club: Top: Meove Foley, Susan Pecevich, Jennie Ryon, Annette 
Wolford, Moura Kelley, Brenda McCarthy, Lindo Goggin, Elaine Bai ley, 
Nancy Tolson. Middle: Sr. Ellen Keane (moderator), Terry Secotore, 
Elizabeth Glennon, Donna Moclssoio, Chris Coughlin, Sobrino Mil ler, 

M onico Zuniga 

· f h t dents of Spanish Club is an opportunity o r t e s u . 
. h h . 1· ·n a unique Notre Dame Academy to enr1c t e1r 1ves 1 . 

· · t in VOfl· and enjoyab le way. The membe_rs part1cipa e t 
ous games and activities th roughout the year tho 
deal with Spanish culture or vocabulary. They leor~ 

d . • I t co parties on how to make tacos during tra 1t1ona a 

celebrate Christmas w ith a pinata. h 

C Annie Farrel, Bet 
Bet h Gorman, Mory Ortez. Bottom: _Peggy omer, h Holland, Janet 
Motoney Monico Zuniga Soro M,tchelson, Kot Y 
Po rker. c'amero Shy: Susa~ Gal lagher, Mory Beth Joyce. 

Sister El len Keane Chris Coughlin 
so 



FRENCH AND SPANISH CLUBS 
French Club provides a more relaxed atmosphere 
without academic pressures where students can en joy 
themselves while using French and learning more 
about the French culture. In the early foll, the c lub 
held a French dinner for members and their parents. 
It_ was a great success and everyone enjoyed it. Each 
girl was responsible for f inding and p reparing one 
_French dish. The girls organized another dinner dur
ing the winter; it was also a success. During the 

French Club· T p 
Aileen B k · Kop: atty Deluco, Chris Brown, Pricilla Korie, Pou lo Reed, 
Miss Jot e, °£{en McGee, _Kotie Leary, Dione Duggan, Colleen Burke, 

nson. ottom: Kot,e Powers, Mory Coffee, Claire Wagner, 

Christmas season, members learned and song French 
Christmas ca ro ls. Upon returning from vocation, the 
club hod a crepe party. Some of the members travel
led to Quebec during the February vacation. This trip 
was open to the entire school. In late Moy the club 
members met at the Magic Pon for a French lunch. 
During meetings, the girls put o n ploys, skits, foshion 
shows, game shows and celebrate French holidays. 

Kathy McKenno, Gail Vozzello, Andria Brown, Kathy Gallagher. Cam
ara Shy: Lindo McDonald. 

Chris Brown 

G ·1 0
' Vozze110 Mory Coffee 
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Yearbook (top) Sr. Maryann {moderator), Jennifer Ridge, Morie 
Richerds, Ellen Hold sworth, Sarah Smithson, Margaret Berry, G retchen 
Englert, Molly Woodburn, Koren Burke, Kathy Fluhr, Tracy Bowe, Lindo 
MacDonald. (middle) Jerolyn Czorniok, Joanne Mitchell, Joanne Foley, 

Cheryl Vozzello, Suzy Hunerwodel, Ann Morie Young, Jocyln Czorniak, 
Joan Bujold, M argie Kone. (bottom) Jill MoCroe, M aryann Glennon, 
Marisa Dil ley, Mory McDonough, Lisa McNei l, Anne Holloran, D,ane 
Duggan, Liz Solopong, Louro Hodge. 

After all of Miss Walsh's training, Marisa 
D'.lley ond Kathy Rei lly still hove difficulty 
with the placement of commas and semi
colons . 

Editor-in -chief Maryann G I . 
consciously for the camera !~7onD_smiles self
bashfu l ly turns away. 1 e 1one Duggan 

k coPY' 
eorbo0 ·de

Cheryl Vozzel lo types away o_t Y
1 

doY aut5' 

'.'Even the best of friends can' t be together forever but 
its t_he m~mo ries when we' re for apart that make a 
last ing friendship." Caro l Eldridge. 

"What lies behind you and what lies befo 
• re you o re 

t iny matters compared w ith what lies within " 
Maureen Doherty you. 
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resolutely ignoring the beout1fu 

ff rr,et to 
Each F-doy in room 204 the yea rbook sta r,1e 

·t · 1· ts So w n e captions co llect pictu res and type 15 · 0 1· , , SC 
members worked at o rganizing a dance, other eril 

l~cted sponsors for the book, and still oth~rs 
5f0cl1 

time ofter schoo l try ing to meet the deadline- 11ie 
b ther mem er contributed her own ta lent and toge 5 o 

g roup o rganized a yea rbook which wi ll serve 
0 

remembrance fo r a l l, of the 78-79 school year-



STUDENT REPRESENT A TIV visor), Fron Mur h p E BOARD: (top) Miss Gorman (f I t McCohill, s! t'or~;~Y 6heehan, Kathy Hol land, Joan K:ifyu ~o~~
eene (facu lty advisor). (;.,,id~ti° PAlcott, Mauro Harrington, S~. Elle~ 

e otric1a Cal lohon, Marybeth O'Don-

I 

~ 

nel l, M ichel le McGee Janice H 
n~n: Ann Pellag rini '(secretar~r~!ao Cfrroll.d(bottom) Peggy Ban-
c airmen), Anne Halloran, Lisa Czarniaty e an Joanne Lamb (co-

l.Jsiri B
0 

g her 
iri ririori giv rnoterno l in . 

g the D-s~s a drawing stmcts, gypsy Peggy 
lh reet Hail esson to a child du r -

Janice Hayes commands the f loor as she 
voices her opinion. During a board meeting, Michel le McGee and Pam 

Carroll give the speaker their undivided attention. 

school year inc luded : a Halloween party for children of 
the D Street Project, a Thanksg iving conned food drive, 
G lobe Santo, a Winter Cot i ll ion, spiri t week, candy for 

e Pur oween Party 

or Pose f 9aniz o the St d R furth e and c u ent epresentotive Boo rd is to 
er a a rry out f .. Acti . . Cts as . . oc 1v1t1es w ithin the schoo l. It 
V1t1e a l1aiso b homerooms on holidays, and assemblies . 

Y 
s spo n etween faculty and students. 

b nsored b h S .c.A.RBoO'K RB ducing the 1978-79 

AND S.R.B. 
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A new club was formed this yea r at N .D.A., the ski 
c lub. M iss Patricia Nelligan o rganized and participated 
in all ski activities. A n equipment expert from Duxbury 
Ski and Raquet Shop advised members of the ski c lub 
on how to select ski equipment for the coming season. 
An information night was held for the benefit of parents 

of members. Plans were discussed and refreshments 

were avai lab le afterward. Many trips to Vermont and 

New Hampshire were taken. The highlight of the season 
. CH' h Al-was a trip to Mont Orford Canada with B. • 19 · 

, h' the skiers though the ski season ended early t 1s year 

made the best of the conditions. 

Coming out of the bus, Miss Nelligan lets 
out a frosty gasp. Prepared for a day of skiing, Peggy Porker is now 

ready for her skis. 

. suili· 
. ·1 to Jackie 

Coming home brings o smi e 
van's face. 

T he Ski C lub 
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SKI CLUB AND NATURAL HISTORY CLUB 
With Miss Maynord as the proctor, the Natural History 
Club was able to v isit many p laces, for example : 
Plymouth-Carve r Planetarium Norwel l Natural Science 
Center and Pond Meadow. Th~ club viewed many aspects 
of Nature in their natura l habitats. An enjoyable experi
ence as well as on educationa l one the Natural History 
Club hopes to return next year. ' 

Paula Falcone Hoping to find some little creatures, Cris Collelo 
searches through the net. 
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SINGSATIONS: Left: Lee Swider, Alise Tedeschi, Mary Healey. Midd le: 
Mary Ann Glennon, Sandra Hassett, Jan White, Diane Libardoni. Right: 

Kathy Fluh r, Joan Bujo ld, Barbara Pumphrey. Camera Shy: Mary Cum· 
mings, M aryBeth Joyce. 

As. a member of the Singsations, Joan 
Bu1old practoces far various functions. "I Don't Know H w T . ,, . 

of th s· • 0 
. 0 Love Him sings Lee Swider 

wotchi~~gsat1ons with Kathy Fluhr and Mory Healy 

LITURGICAL DANCE· . 
Powers, Eilleen Dale . Top. Mrs. Gray, Katie 
Mory Coffey Rita M\~ T f'o Harper Bottom· 

' c u ty, Beth Mahoney. · 
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p.r~ 
MorY er . 1. rs 0 re wrr 

Tinkling away little inge. 1 page 
Glennon and her professiono 
M o ry Cummings. 



A CAPPELLA CHO . 
McCorth L IR. Top: Francis Murph J 
M . Y, ouren Murphy A d p Y, eonne Gould Brenda 

ormo,, Susan Murphy, Kdthy uR reh l~ock, Kelly Leonard,' Marilyn Macrina. Middle: Mor Ellen K f . 
Bottom: Barbaro Pumthrey Mi~;, !nn? Mano Disano, Kathy Fluhr. 
Penta - President, Mary H~aly. Y e O Donnell, Jon White, Paulo-Jo oc e, oureen Romano, Anne Morie 

,- ~, ·, ~, 
.. _~ ··1 
:~~:::? . 
• • • •. ,\ -\1 ........ .. --~ .. ............. "" 

.. , •• ~ : _ :s.· ·11. I\! ........... .. , ~ \ ·1 
.. ,. :t h ~:? ~i~•,,. 

C .. ;; ~, :: ~ii._ 
Oncentrar ... 

Moria D· •ng on th 
•sono and B e song ore Anno With enthusiasm and determination Sr. Patricio Roi-

Th rend0 McCorth 1· 
With poise and grace, Louro Falls represents the 
Liturgical Dance Group. e Sing . Y- •nger conducts the A Cappello Choir. 

9rou sattons is 
g P, Under th . 0 student o rganized performing 

roup e dtre r 
co Was forn, d f c •on of Sr. Patricio Rolinger. The 

rnn,u - e o r the · sod . n,ty_ Th mo1o r purpose of service to the 
" •·" 01•ties, and e lgroup hos performed at nursing h om es 
·' · •e R O so did · ' 
sen,bl estaurant A ° Chnstmas show at the Ninety-
bein Y, 0 nd als~ to:tchoo!, we presented a student os
c0 9 Part of port in the Variety Show. Although 

nsu . such 0 Occo rn,ng, ther . g roup tokes hard work, and is time 
rnp1· e •s noth · 'r •shrnent f 

1 
•ng ta compare with the sense of 

he A C e t ofter shoring music wi th others. 
Club 0 PPella Ch . , req - o ,r 0 

activi ty of this group is the Christmas Concert at Tabor 
Academy. During the Variety Show at N .D.A., the A 
Capella Choir captivated the audience with Barbershop 

songs. The main purpose of this activi ty is to provide stu
dents with a g reater understanding of the art of music. 

The Liturgical Dance group uses the art of dance move
ment as a form of prayer and worship. Symbolic gestures 

interpret inspirational music during the Liturgy. The girls 
danced during the Thanksgiving Moss at school and also 
performed a t worship services at va rious Churches. 

S 
U1res th , g roup sepa rate from the G lee 

I"t\ 't orough O d . ! \JG n vigorous training. The major 

trioSATIONS, A CAPPELLA CHOIR, AND 
RGICAL DANCE 
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Glee Club: 
President - Ann Pellogrini 

Vice President - Paulo Perito 
T reasurer - Susan Doyle 

Public Relations - Mory Hayes 
SOPRANOS 
Margaret Berry 
Sue Chose 
Suzanne Corcoran 
Pot ricio Delorey• 
Mory Finn 
Kathleen Fluhr• 
Donna Fraioli* 
Jone Hartigan 
Beth Gorman 
Leslie Haynes' 
Mory Heoly* 
Kelly Leonard* 
Marilyn Mormoi' 
SECONDS 
Christine Brown 
Joan Bujold 
Mory Lou Campbell 

Pam Carroll 
Peggy Comer 
Jerolyn Czorniok 
Maureen Doukas 
Paulo Dever 
Louro Falls' 
Kathleen Fitzgerald 
Coral Foley 
Joanne Foley 
Patricio Foynes 
Mauro Gallagher 
Susan Gordon 
Jeanmarie Gould 
To ro Harper 
Mory Hayes 
Shay Hogon 
Solly Hutchinson 
Mory Lennox 
Dione Libordoni* 
ALTOS 
Deborah Borove 
Carolyn Butterworth 
Kathleen Cogliano 

This school yeor, 1978-79, the NDA Glee Club was 
one of the finest to have ever perfo rmed. With Sister 
Patricia Ro linger conducting both the concert and 
choral c lasses and Mrs. Hardy/Mrs. Chaffee oc
companing them, the Glee Club surpassed all other 
perfo rmances. The theme of the Christmas Concert 
was " It Come to Pass" and with all working very hard, 
it came to pass that the concert was a success. Notre 
Dame then attempted to put on a va riety show, on 
event never tried before. Needless to say, the show 
" This Fabulous Century of Entertainment" was su-

Christine Long Id 
Lourie Colbert . d MacDon° . • 

C Lin a . Mocnno 
Nancy omer Annemarie honeY 
Kelly Cotter Courtney Mo chill 
Anno Mario Disano' Carolyn McM\carthY 
Carolyn Dooley Maryellen h 
Susan Doyle Mory McHug 
Suzanne Feeley Rita McNultY h • 
Nancy Ford Frances Mui .Y 
Cathy Hayes Susan MurP Y 
Janice Hayes Nancy Norbe\g 
Kathy McGrath Ann Pellegrin_ 

9
• 

L hi. p· kenn Janice Mc oug in Denise 1c k' 
L M h • Plevoc • ouren urp Y Audrey hreY 
Judy Niven Barbaro_ Pu~~s 
Joanne O'Keefe Morie R1c~o e 
Paulo Perito• Jennifer Ridg 
A nne Renehon Barbaro Sh~iok 
Kathy Roche* JocelynTCowzoner 
Maureen Romono ' 
Siobhan Sheehan Louro White 

Theresa ce 
Mory Sullivan ' Maureen Joy le' 
Potty Sullivan Maryellen Kee 
Moira Walsh y stlJ· 

Cl b hos aided rnon i,ool 
Being in the F reshmon Glee u ent in sc i...e 

• • nd involvern t t11 dents in music apprec,at,on a d I oboU . 
t eo ·ci· 

activities. We also learned O greo the club po~~ty 
production of shows. Fo r example, . the Vari_ 

9 pated in the Christmas Concert on~ ,n e in rr,eetll'' 
I f I Penenc Show. It proved t o be a hep u ex 

fe llow classmates. 

perbly done. 

GLEE CLUB AND FRESHMEN GLEE c1lJJ3 
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Kristin K· 
Chrisr ing 
Kathi ine Larson 
S een M . 
uzonn ocnna 

Jeanett: :,:agner 
Moura M cCauley• 
Mory B cGowan 
Clare Wth O'Donnell* 
Jon Wh· ogner 
Pat . ,te 

ricia Wh 
Annett ite 

e Wolford 

Molly Woodbu rn 
Freshman Glee Club 
Donna Alcott 
Elaine Bailey 
Linda Barove 
Maryellen Boudreaux 
Karen Bourke 
Donna Butler 
Maria Delorfano 
Chrissy Delorey 
Janet Donegan 

MaryBeth Dresser 
Maureen Feeley 
Susan Gallagher 
Amy Garner 
Elizabeth G lennon 
Linda Goggin 
Jean Hicks 
Kathleen Hunter 
Eleanor Levoy 
Christine McGrath 
Mary Ann Mckenna 

Judith Owens 
Sheila Powers 
Maryanna Ratta 
Paula Read 
Jean Roy 
Cathie Sullivan 
Lee Swider 
Alice Tedeschi 
Nancy Tolson 
Coro Valicnent 
Anmarie White 
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VARSITY CHEERLEADERS: (top) Colleen Burke, Michelle Deley, Kelly 
Leonerd, Jenice Heyes, Porn Correl, Kerry Sweeney. (middle) Louro 

TTrying to keep worm at BC H ' h 

T he cheerleaders spread spirit th roughout N.D.A. 
T hey cheer on t he d ifferent teams of N.D.A. and also 
football and basketball for B.C. H igh. During the year 
they helped with charitable and civic campaigns at 
B.C. High as we ll as cheering at a pep rally for the 
Governor. Each year they run a dance to help buy 
their uniforms and to pay a partial tuition for cheer

leading comp in the summer. 
b (b ttom) Ann Towner, Lisa Czerniak, Jocelyn Czerniak, Barbaro Lam • 0 

Pelligrini, Rita McNulty (co-captains) . 

j-
o or~I 

honksgivin D · · 19 on 
L . 9 oy ore Loura T owner Kell 
Rft~n~iNc;f; Czerniak, Ann Pelligri~i on~ 

'Praying' for the success 
team is Colleen Burke. of N .D.A.'s basketball 

h er uso 
Preparing for the next c e ' 
gets the fans' advice. 



CHEERLEADERS 
The purpose of the Junior Varsity cheering squad is 

to promote school spirit and to cheer for Notre Dome 
and B.C., High sports games. Using the poise and 
confidence they receive in Junior Varsity, the g irls 
often advance to Varsity Cheerleoding. 

~~NIOR VARSITY CHEERLEADERS: Bottom: Lindo Goggin, Fron Mur- Jerolyn Czorniok, Korie Leary, Margaret Berry, Erin McDonough. 
Y, Aileen Burke, Cathy Roche, Jenifer Killion . Top: Donna Alcott, 

KathY Roche Erin McDonough 

. of N D A. is truly em-
The spirt and 1°Y d.' · members of our 
bodied in theseBoutto~n~bonno Alcott. 
school , A ileen ur e 
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VARSITY VOLLEYBALL: (top) Eileen Lea ry, Liso Gorrity, Beth Pas
ciucco, Shelley Kelley, Nancy Finneran. (middle) Molly Woodbu rn, 

With eyes w·d 

rrwrrc:rrmr 

Kathy Rei lly, Marisa Dilley, Miss Conaty (coachl. (bottom) Kathy Dwyer 
and Sue Doyle (co-captains and League Al l-Stars) 

Molly Wood~ e open and arms straight, 
u rn sets up a perfect bump. As she watches the b II · 

the p lay. a intently, Lisa Garrity makes 

VOLLEYBALL TEf\_NfS 
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JUNIOR VARSITY VOLLEYBALL: (top) Moura Landry, Maureen 
Feeley, Carol Kelly, Alex Foss, Kel ly Cotter, Potty Deluco. (middle) 

Grirtia. 

Kathy Hol land, Erin O'Brien, Potty Sul livan, Megan Soccorso, Sue 
M agner, Miss Conaty (coach). (front) Mory McDonough (captain). 

Cone cing with d . . 
entrates eterm,not1on Potty Sullivan 

on returning the' serve. 

, k'II Mory M cDonough 
Admiring her teammates s 1 

, 

looks on as Alex Foss steals the shaw. 

Gazing prayerfully toward the boll, Erin 
O'Brien hopes she con reach it ,n t,me. 

Although th . 
Volleyb 

11 
ey put forth their best effort, the Varsity 

a tea h S '-"ere Kath D rn ad a fair season. The league A ll ta rs 
co-capt . Y Wyer and Sue Doy le, who were a lso the 
p· o1ns Th . . 10ns of h e Junior Varsity squad were the cham-
McDon t e league with a 9- 1 record . Captain Mary 

0Ugh I d 
e the team to the victories . 
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With a record of six wins and four losses, the varsity 
basketball team earned third place in the League. Ju
niors Lisa Garrity and Chris Pelosi were chosen League 
A ll-Stars while sophomore Nancy Finneran achieved 
consistently to become the team's high scorer. The 
team's wins' however, were the result of group effort, 
with everyone contributing to the game. Beth Pasciuc
co's song "I Found my Thrills at Scituate High (while 

rrrrrr 

fill ing up wate r bottles)" was the hit of the season and 

became the trade byword of this young, spirited team. 
Their farewell to their one senior member, Kathy 
Dwyer, was a watery one as her teammates threw her in 
the showers ofter their lost game. Next year promises to 
be a successful one for this unique and multi-talented 
team, who pion to toke the CYO League by storm. 

Beth Posciucco goes up for a shot despite a 
karate chop to her neck. 

With hair flying and eyes ro lling, Chris Pelosi exe
cutes a lay-up. 

. . 1 ·or KothY A determined smirk on her ace seni . 0 
b Ponent in Dwyer beats out her Font onne op 

VARSITY BASKETBALL· . 
Chris Pelosi, Ke lly Dunn, Eil~tiile~;~s SConc~y (coach), Jeannie Gould 

, ue ase, Nancy Finneran, Kelly 
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jump ball. 

Cotter, Liso Gar rity Po tty Deluca T ricia Foynes. 
ciucco, Kathy Dwye'r (co-captains) .' 

-

po'° 
setfi 

(bottorT'l 



BASKETBALL TEAMS 
The junior varsity basketball team, made up of five 
sophomores and six freshmen, combined their talent 
ond determination to take second p lace in the League 
with six wins and three lasses. One of those losses 
was a heartb reoke r against Archbishop Wil liams, a 
game for which the team had been so psyched to win 

that they already hod a post-game celebration plan
ned, including refreshments. After their loss, they 
consoled themse lves with the refreshments and p lan
ned for revenge next yea r. Already looking forwa rd to 
next year's season in the new league, their plans for 
the summer inc lude much basketba ll practice. 

Sue McGee out-psyches her opponent with her Confusing ballet with basketball, Kathy Holland 
new hair-do. and Solly Forrest celebrate their first victory. 

Before the game, studious Cathy Hayes 
does her English homework. 

JUN 
IORVAR 

Joo,-, Kelly FoTITY BASKETBALL: (top) Solly Forrest, Megan Soccorso, 
' th Coffey, Carol Kelly, Cathy Hayes, Kathy H olland, Erin 

b 

. ( h) (bottom) Peggy Porker, Sue McGee, Alex 
O'Brien, Miss Conaty cooc · 
Foss (t ri-coptoins) -
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The tennis team this year was very young with only 
three members (Sue Doyle, Molly Woodburn, Lauren 

Maharas) of last year's team returning. The team was 
under the capable leadership of coach Mrs. Thayer. 
The team finished the f irst half of the season with 0 

record of four wins, two losses and look forward to 0 

promising second half. 

TENNIS TEAM: Mrs. Thayer (coach), Susan Doyle, Julie Sullivan, Molly Maureen Feeley, Barbaro Shea, Louro Towner, Susan Murphy. 
Woodburn, Mory McHugh, Lauren Murphy, Maryanne McKenna. Bottom: 

Susan Murphy 

Maryanne McKenna Sue Doyle 
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TRACK AND TENNIS 
One of the sports which comes a t the inter-part of the 
school year is track. Each day students who belong to this 
sport come after school to run in order to prepare for 
meets. This year there were two meets at Archbishop 
Williams. Although there isn't an athletic field yet, many 

~rock Picture: TOP ROW: Joanne Foley, Potty Deluco, Peggy Porker, 
N oncy Finneran, Andrea Brown, Miss Conaty (coach). M IDDLE ROW: 

Oney Savage, Potty Flemming, Erin O'Brien, Barbaro Lomb, Ka thy 

fie, d 

- - . 

students ran on the roadsides. Running the Walk-A-Thon 
helped to bu ild everyone's endurance. Besides running 
long distance, there was also sprinting which was prac
ticed in the parking lot. Everyone's hard work paid off; the 

track team was again undefeated this yea r. 

Holland, Marisa Dilley. BOTTOM: Chris Collelo, Lisa Garrity, Tricia 
Foynes, Jeon Hicks, Sue Magner. CAMERA SHY: Siobhan Sheehan, 
Mory Cummings, Joan Kelley, Chris Brown, Tino Lorson. 

el e te ,,n· 
Udes Lour~~ei grin does help os the boll 

urphy's racquet. 
Julie Donovan gives on uncoordinated return. 

In deep concentration, Molly Woodburn 
p repares to serve. 
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With yet another hit is Kathy Rei lly. 

. d I k on her face, Tracey With a very determine ao rion High. 
Bowe hits in a game versus Ma 

homo re seems Can she hit it' A lex Fass, sop , 
to think so. 

ciucco, Amy Garner, Linda Rei l ly, Monica 

ric~ et 
QonnD 

Zuniga, 
Softba ll Team: T op: Debbie Barove, Loura Murphy, Mory Ci ra/ice, Ei
leen Leary, Kathy Rei lly, Elaine Bailey, Sora Smithson, Tracey Bowe, 
Kathy Cogliano. Bottom: A ndrea Lamparelli, Alexandra Foss, Beth Pas- ( Coach). d 

O 

rievl 

With Miss Donna Brickley as the new coach, the softball playing their first game. is Y E te rn Nazer ged 
1 

earn ha col· Th. ear the t erie o 
· · ainst as aria team began the 1979 season on the 25th of Ap ,; I. T ,y- expenence, a sen moge og h but they '" 

S
outos beFganTinBmidAMaLrchL. ThTe teEamAwaMsselecAted N by DP lelgaey. aTsgheopcdoomepaesRtoitnio.Tn wsas tBougAN QlJ-cr1'1 Ap,il 5th. They put in long houcs of pcoctice befo,e D J 
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Alumna Potty Carroll and her mother g ive 
their complete attention to Miss Conoty's Awarded the trophy for outstanding ath lete is 
eulogies at the sports banquet. Kathy Dwyer, smiling like o winner. 

Displaying her award for Student Ath lete is Marisa Dil ley. 

A lthou h 
clas g the guest speaker, Cindy Barker, the world 

s runne d'd . srnoothl r, 1 not appear, the bonq~et ran quit~ 
aw

0 
d y. Kathy Dwyer won " Outstanding Athlete 

r while S D "S h. " troph ue oy le received portsmons 1p 
Awar~- Marisa Di lley won the "Student Ath lete" 
Qaod ti The catered spaghetti dinner was delicious. A 

rne was hod by a ll. 
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1 

~r n 
This shot was token ofter periods of tense 
moments when Julie Vargus attempted to 
burn the left nostril (nose hole) o f Carol 
Comer, but in the nick of time, MoryBeth 
Cambell interrupted. 

PROM 
The Prom of 1978-79 was enjoyed by 
members of the Junior and Senior 
classes. It was held at the glamorous 
Pork Plaza on Moy 15th. Following a 
delicious chicken cordon bleu dinner, 
all couples danced the evening away 
to the music of Southern Comfort. 
Many thanks ore given to the chape
rons, caterers and to the students for 
contributing to a wonderful time. A 
special congratulations goes to the 
senior, Kerry Flaherty, who was 

prom Queen, also to the junior 
MoryBeth O' Donnell, who was the 
Princess. This evening was one that 
was greatly enjoyed and unforgetta
ble for all. 
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,, . h d t while they enjoy the prom. "Ooh! Don' t squeeze so hord soys Leslie Haynes to er a e 

h ReiilY· 
L · and Kot Y ook,ng at anyone but their dotes ore Liz Solopong 



~he Queen, Kerry Flohert th . nne Pelligrini, ol l smile b~co~~en oncf etshs MoryBehth O'Donnell ond their court Ann Foley ond 
,s greot onor. ' 

L 
> ... 
. . . . 1 

Bo ref 
c ,0 °oted p 

ss the d, atty Su11· 
0 nce fl ,van and her dote 

oor. 

( \ 

A smile escapes Kathy Burke and her dote; 
one con certainly see that they ore enjoying 

the prom. 

l 

r M ory O'KeJfe and her dote. 
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Costumed in the stronge outfits from the vorious skits performed, the juniors sing o conclud
ing song "When I See Your Smi lin' Foce" to the seniors. 

~~~nit t~e _juniors a standing ovation at the 
Perito. eir performance is senior Paula-Jo 



Sand1v· 
nia, iched betw 
La class Ch . Been the cosuolities of these-

u, ' ns e d . 
tainrr,en M ohora or and Barbaro Lyons, 1s 

ent. s at the Closs Doy enter-

M.C. Beth Posciucco announces the guest 
stars for the 'really great show' the juniors 
put on for the seniors on Closs Doy. 

The potential Prom Queen Shelagh Foley, is 
complimented on her classy outfit by her 
mother, p loyed by Celeste Bradley. 

Michele McGee impersonates Mory 
Hayes, the future president, while Leslie 
Haynes and Mory Beth O'Donnell dem
onstote, in this hysterical skit, the impor
tance of paying dues. 

CLASS DAY 
Closs day this year sta rted off w ith a 
wonderfu l b reakfast at Sue Chase's 
house fo r both the senio r and junio r 
c lasses. A fter b reakfast they went 
bock to school and there a final moss 
was held for the seniors. A beauti
fully catered lunch was then held in 
the cafeteria fo r both c lasses. White 
tab le c lot hs and daisies mode this 
forma l enough far suc h a special 
day. Fo llowing lunch on enjoyable 
comedy show was put on by the ju
nio rs for the seniors. T he joy and 
happiness t hat this day b rought, 

mode it a ve ry memorable day. 
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Patrice Kiley 

GRADUATION 

This day marks not on ly a conc lusion 
to our daily lives at Notre Dame but 
the commencement of a new life 
away from the Academy. We w il l 
never forget the memo ries that we 
have amassed or the lessons that we 
have lea rned. We g rew from a di
vided c lass to a c losely unif ied one 
that worked together to make every 
c lass effort a t remendous success. 

Much of this growth cam e from 
within, but also a g reat dea l was ef
fected by our relationships with other 

people a t Notre Dame. These re la
tionships have h elped to form the 
type of person each of us is . 

. . . Ou r teachers and the lessons 
they have taught us, both academic 
and pe rsona l, wi ll susta in us in ou r 

co llege ca reers, o u r a dult li ves. 
Thus, g raduat ion does not mean end
ing; it means beginning; it is a com

mencement of new lives interming led 
w ith the lessons and memories of t he 

o ld. T oday we sha II leave t he school 
g rounds of Notre Dome to ente r 

upon new roads but the essentio Is 
that we hove ga ined f rom N ot re 
Dame will remain with us forever . 
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Kathleen McGrath Karen O'Brien 

Aft · · h d Mrs. 
h erhreceMng t e Mother-Daughter award at Graduation, Amy afl t eir app1ness. 

Crossefl 
,ess 

e~P 
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Patti Parker 

Patti Malloy 
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Interested in any biological material, Miss 
Maynard carefully examines a students work 
during the science fair. 
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THE PEOPLE 

Depicting a typical SO's teenager, Lee Swider 
part icipates with other Freshman for a rock 
around the f ifties celebration. 

f I facilities 
The library offers mc:iny us~n~ws. 
as Ann Renehon obviously 

. I t he people A s t he yea r c loses trium phant Y, re-
leave behind memo ries that they will ~~way~rne 
fleet upon during their lif e. Opportuniti_es c ting 

. penmen and went, but t he resea rch1ng, ex . d the 
and d isp laying of t a lents b rought to minffered 
laughter a nd sadness of a l l t hose who 0ecioLJ5 
their t ime t o make years at N .D.A pr that 

- - events ones. They reca 11 a 11 the exciting k up 
t pac took place but they rea lize they mus le and 

and move on in o rder to meet new_ peo~ y feel 
new cha I lenges of life. Smiling happily'.; heere at 
they put their best effo rt in a 11 t hey di d better 
N. D.A. and now they leave for bigger an 
things. 



'l...,---
4/4•9:!_~ l..)>.; -

Sketching, drawing, and designing ore a ll 
included in Ann Colello's art class. 

Whenever you need a smile to brighten up 
your day, Ann Holloran will provide on irresist
ible one. 

1he se · · d Mor Fn,or lounge means rest and reloxat,on ?n 
Y oley tokes full advantage of her free period. 

Waiting patiently for her cue to sing, Fron 
Berry rests quietly. 
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CLASS OF '79 
Carrie .. . "S.Q.D.," Lynynd Skynard, what a 
strange trip its been, "P.K." I lave the night life, 
"A.Q.," Bad Campany, Fly High Oh Freebird 
. . . Yeah. 

Una ... Motorcycle Shuttle Service (Yes), 
Lorry 6/ 14/78, Hyat t Regency, "Ah, Jackson 
Browne, the lake, M a ry, Lisa, Prudential, 
WBCN, "oh a red lifesaver . .. sure, love is 
rosey." 

Peggy . . Gangster, Maine, half pizza, half 
sausage, Wompatuck, "I'l l think about it," 
Carpools, Uncle Sams, disco queen, cotillion, 
Subcardinal cavity, wine party, "It hi t me 
where I live," Nantasket, Holy M oly. 

UNA MARIE ARMSTRONG 

NOREEN BENOIT 
78 

Chris . . . Cohasset commons, Nugent -
Pete - Rusty, UNH - Chicki, Cape summer_s 
"76-77," Pam - Lauren, Held prisoner, ski
ing, D.Y. eve "77," Paddock_s Path - good 
times, prams, GFalmouth Parties, Tul l - Pete, 
C.C.C., Florida - Pete. 

Noreen . .. "Saint Mike's," Esplanade, 
Chuck, T har Dog Got Hit, Breakfast at Water
vi i le Val ley, Kevin, Gei ls, Halloween, 
Fardsight, College Fair, Walka thon, Fence 
Magic, Tull - coordination plus Carol, 
Matchbook, Newport, April vacation - 78 . 

Fran. . B.C.H. dances, 8.8., wha t test, Latin 
II, the pool, the European, SS Bus, c lone kit, 
bizarre, red jeep, Golden Bowl, O ink, Karen 
" It's over," Road Trip. 

Lealie .. . Conoco, Nookie- Nookie, Bath
room Floor Salads, Moi and Roseto, Spunky 
sweet and innocent, Quincy, double fun -
May 20 Prom Party, Califo rnia, AMarshuegas, 
flowers rehearsals and Labatts, only one Dux
bury resevair. 

PEGGY BANNEN 

FRANCES E. BERRY 

CARRIE AMONTE 

'----
~ 

CHRISTINE BEARD 

i '"' . ,ARD 
LESLI E MARIE BROUILL 



CHERYL ANN BUZZELL 

KA TH LEEN ANNE COGLIANO 

CATHERINE A. CONNORS 

ELLEN CAMERLENGO 

CAROL COMER 

Cheryl . . Don Bosco trock, footboll, Bosco 
Jr. and Sr. Prom, "76" ski trip, 6/25/76 - re
member Denise?, Blue Volkswogon, 7/23/77, 
Buzz ond Stefan, Steve Mortin, talking until 
one o.m. right onnie, "seals," Green Harbor 
party, 7/4/77, right Niecie, Spanish Honor So
ciety. 

EI len . . . "The Bridge," seen th rough the 
bushes, "Psycho," Hingham party, Wor:1-
potuck ditch, lost on the expressway, T hey re 
coming to toke us away. ho! ho! 

Mory . . . pink sl ippers, F ridoy 13th, 
Hampton, " I'm not going in," Cope - Giles, 
skiing, Carnival, 2 strikes, " It ' s the shoes," 
Laurie's - Friday, ice copodes 4/1 4/78. 

Kathy . .. "Spain 76," "Spunky," "Mellow 
my mind," "Mork prom 78," sports, guita r, 
Louro Lee and me, writing songs, "Tull," Les
lie Reilly, Lisa hos new shoes, Minnie and An
nie, The Born, Good times, Movin On. 

MARYBETH CAMBELL 

KIM CONNELLY 

Carol . . Hampton, Cope - girls, pink slip
pers, "D.K. I' ll go in," Fordsite, grooves, 7-8-78 
- Jim!, Hal loween, St, Mike's, College Fair, 
July 3, Jim!, parties, Chuck, Esplonorde, No
reen, Tu ll, Laurie's Friday nights. 

Kim . . . just to the flashing light act like o 
tree, Hai l Mary's in 30 1, Ju ly 8, 78, B.L., 
Donny and the oreos, T. Time, Simon soys go 
to Chemistry Lob, W.P.O.D. 

Cathy .. . C-doy 18-21 with Tom, DCI tour 
"78," Jr. Prom, Firedrill !, Ringdoy "77," Fu
ture?, S.D.R.R., Bobby on again, off again, on 
again, Graduation day, Closs day 78, "Let's 
go to the beach." 
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AMY CROSSEN 

KAREN L. DAVIS 

Amy .. . " T ower Power," Foxon, Cotch a 
Buzz, "Cheeto," "55," months, "Freebird," 
Anne's and Bibb's parties, l 0-4 good buddy, 
Ithaca, St. Mike's, All Nighters, Flying to the 
Cape, Buzzing ta New Hampshi re, pink slip
pers, BCHT, Dutt, Barb, Lisa, Anne, Bye, Bye. 

Lisa ... "Four Musketeers," Animal House, 
Psyched, Stairway to Heaven, B.C. High Foot
boll, #29, Rich Girl, cheerleading co-captain, 
Thank God It's Fr idoy, hyper, Rudolph, 
Macho, A Party?, H ingham 10/7/78, Southie: 
Freak 10/21 /78, Partners in c rime, S.K. caught 
ogain, R-O-W-D-1-E. 

Maureen . . Mae, French orals, Latin class 
- Juniors, Oh! Ann, chem-lab - Lisa, P.O.T., 
"Did you meet my friend?" , Quebec '79, 
lagel?, Blizzard '78, friends forever. 
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LISA ADRIENNE CZAIRNIAK 

MARISA D' AMO RA DILLEY 

Karen . . . Good times down Ross field, the 
South Shore Bus, "Jaek's Place," C-days Ju
nior year, "G.H .Y.C.B. I.," "Friday nights -
Wild in the Streets." 

Marisa . . Vo lleybal l, Guinea Jokes, party at 
the cottage, corrupting Mary or vice versa, 
Humarock, Prom, Golden Rooster, Suicides, 
Beachbum '78 - abusing Scott - Frisbee, 
" Wait up Mary!," chronic lateness, "I forgot," 
space cadet. 

Maureen . . . I live for my dream, John, Deb, 
Carol . I cut my hand, "The Pits," Bum
mer, ski trip (frosh) Nel len . p i llows, 
Snowmobi le, Let's go munch!, Led Zepplin 

. "Stairway to Heaven," College! 

~usan ,; . . England, skiing, S.B., New York, 
Arm, Rome, Milton. 

ELLEN DAUKAS MAUREEN 

MAUREENE. 

SUSAN ooYLE 



ANN M. DRISCOLL 

DIANE DUGGAN 

SUZANNE MARIE FEELEY 

COLLEEN DUFFEY 

KATHY DWYER 

Ann ... IBTC, Cotil lion '77 - Aloho, Dion
ne's House - Detour!, Mork, Faith, Peter, 
Michael - Junior Prom - 78, Kowloon, Joe
New Year's 77, Mutt and Jeff, Gerry's opt., 
Colorado, "What a riot," DCI tour - 78, 
Ricky - nice! peobroin, Newport. 

Colleen Flying to the Cope, Buzzing to 
New Hampshire, Newport, "Going to Califor
nia," fence magic, Freebird, 7/8/78, Chuch, 
Thumbs-up, Fordsight, retreat, Esplonorde, 
with Carol Agoin1 "Who remembers?", C-doy, 
E-doy, Everyday, Halloween, Bowling? 

Moira ... Poul, John, Duek, Jeff, Silver St., 
Sandy Beach, 12/ 14/76, Rendevous, "aint I 
just," p loys; cast parties, cars, rooms - sen
suous and sexy, Woswy, Rosie, Duxbury's wa
ter, McBain's, "Bubbo," Fairview, Pat. 

Diane . . Lighting, Tab, Martha's Vineyard 
with Cathy, Tandem bikes, French orals, ski
ing, Ireland '77, toking pictures, " writing a 
book," Quebec, Clambake, lost in Green Har
bor, parties in Kingston, Billy Joel, Great Es
cape. 

MOIRA E. DUFFY 

CAROL JEAN ELDRIDGE 

Kathy . . coatroom at Cotil lion, Bermuda 
'79, the bridge, Hingham party, Wampatuck 
ditch, Driftwoy speed, Where's Ellen?!, skiing 
'78, Forever a jock, seen through the bushes, 
coke fight, N .H. taxi, party. 

Carol . summer of '78, M.M., K.J., J.J., 
"Geo!," Breakfast before school, M t . Monad
nock, N .H ., Westfield, Stone Blue, KO, B.B., 
Y.C.C., Ayer, Outlaws, Freebird, Fence Scene, 
Crossroads, Smoking area, It's been real. 

Suzanne . . Tommy's Porty '78, Tennis, 
"Maybe I can get the car," Diano Ross, 
Dennisport '78, Ho rwich '78, M ork B., Trips to 
the plaza, Be serious, knights in white satin, 
Marshfield Nights. 

CLASS OF '79 
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JANET FERGUSSON 

Janet . .. Loter, Mod Dog, Harley cruise on! , 
Psycho-chicken - W.I.F ., H.Q ., and B.P., 
numbers, Fronk, Harley-Davidson 1200, No 
more rides for free, Adios M.F.! 

Ka thy ... Four Muskoteers, Red Boloon -
Boston '77 Te risso Witty, Cope '77, Scott and 
Troy, M.T. and J.S., Honey Fitz, Haley's 
M.O.!, Tempus Fugit, S.K. - retreat caught 
again, P.B. and J, Michael, Ann's shortcuts, 
" Jim," priest who rolle rskotes? 

Kerry ... " My Gown!, Scott, Donny and 
oreos, o il nighters, zoned, A.M.F., S. and D. 
and R.N.R., Help! I'm being held prisoner! , B. 
Mote l, Nagging Idiots, Riunite, Humarock, 
Court. 

Ann . . . New Hampshire '78, the hill, 
" Where' s Ellen?", The Bridge, Freshmen 
Night Driftwoy Speed, Seen through the 
bushe~, John Denver!, Dromo Fes t '77, Provi
dence Sidewalk, The Boston Common, Right 
on Time! 

Cathy . .. Lobsters?, Washington 75, 78, 
Martha's Vineyard , Kennybunk, AH! , Dairy 
Queen, England '78, Combat Zone, MW, All 
Dione's Parties, Queen Anne's Co rner, 
Widow's Peak, Tol l Ships, Constitution and 
Charlestown Navy Yard. 

Mary . . . "Lifesavers a part of living," 
1213/77 Seger, one way streets , Jackson 
Browne 8127/78, on way to New Hampshire, 
" Climbed mountain turned 'round," Freebird, 
Lisa "Loph and Talk?" , Hey Poo!, Uno
sunshine . 

CLASS OF '79 
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KA T H LEEN ANN FITZGERALD 

Donna ... "Checks," "I hod to!", New 
Hampshire '78, Euro pe, C.D., Joe - Dec. 9th, 
John - Thanks!, "Papa's A lright!", Do n 
Bosco Prom, Rhode Island - '77, E and D 
days, Funny Girl. 

Terry . . . California "79," Concert 12117177, 
Baby of the class, Sunday night in New Homp
shi re, 712/78, Doritos and Pepsi, The "T," 
Fashion show "78," Notes in the little blue 
book 77-78, Soy what?, Psycho!! 

Mary Ann . .. England, Closs Day 78, Piano, 
Prom 78, Sets, the mill on the floss, Y. CC, 
Moine, New York, Martha's Vineyard, Mory 
Joe, Homecoming. 

Anne .. . Falmouth Heights , Megonsett 
Kegs, Twins, Doli, Abbey's Lone, Nene Bibbs, 
Lourie (Racko), Tower Power, "Creepin Home 
Before it got too light," al l nighters, St. 
Michael's, Freebird, England, B.C. High T., 
Going Mobile. 

Sandro ... Carousel, Pizzo Hut , Carol's 
books, Sandro Dee, Shrimp?, Prom T .Q., Gro
win' up, Parties, ORA, " it's over!", certificate 
of inocinity, just a "little" crazy?, 4 o'c lock in 
the mornin' your time, PSYCHED. 

Mory . .. "Does a nybody hove dues?", Give 
my regards to Weymouth and Braintree, Mory 
I and Culo, M.A.M.A.C.L.B., Moine, SMU, As
sumption, Outlaws, No rth End, Wompotuck, 
Marshfield Porty, Cotillion (Tabor) '77, Alpine 
Inn '78, "musicals," " Mory Props," cost par
ties, " hoochie koochie," 16th Birthday, Closs 
Doy '78, Concerts, All the good things in life 
ore either illegal or fattening. 

Louro . .. 1.L.O ., Kongo, Koala " houro 
lodge," ,;'cory mummings," '"Bishop 
B1c:.usped, V.E.L., Angel?, "A wonderful 
weekend at Ardvorks place (with Polar Bears 
and b right Sun)," I.F.E.!, "The Investigators" 
1/29179, "Ask Peggy B.," M. I.T ., " Morsupia'ls 
Forever! ", Boston. 

Dannette . .. Prom '78, Maco, St . Thomas, 
4:00 ~each, Rocky, Celebration, Faces, Sum
mer 78 - Courtney, Peter "Dance Disco 
Hea:,:: Steve, Ut_oh, Do_n, " Hi, you ready? 
Huh., Son Francisco, Miller #22-#2 Riviera 
- #76. ' 

KERIN FLAHERTY 

ANN FOLEY 

i 

CATHY FOLEY 



MARY ELIZABETH FOLEY 

;: ;~ 

.fij ~ .· .. . '" . ~ 
., .. 

MARY ANN GLENNON 

MARY HAYES 

DONNA FRAIOLI TERESA ALANE GASBARRO 

ANNE P. HALLORAN SANDRA ANN HASSETT 

LA URA HODGE DANETTE LYNN JONES 



MAUREEN JOYCE 

KATHLEEN ANNE KERWIN 

ROSEMARY ELIZABETH 
LAFARGE 

MICHELLE KELLEY 

PATRICE H. KILEY 

JOANNE MARY LAMB 

I d " Hove a Bonano," 
Maureen • • · Eng on ' k Tommy's 
Frenchcoot gong, Wfm~t~ortho'sVine· 
house, Blinking red. ig 'Milton S.M.U. 
yard Horseback riding, ' 
H ick~ville, Rosie's Place. 

b the good times, 
Michelle ... Remem e~ k" lemonade, 
Spain, Rita's cottage drin_ ini9 cost parties 
The juniors Prom, The mus1co ' 
and c lambake in Cohasset. 

. · '79 me & S.C. 
Kath leen ... California -' 7/2178 12 

. h . N Hampshire • 
Sunday nig t in e"'., ,, D nuts and Pepsi, 
17/77 concert, The T O . moth class, 
Onions and Garlic, Notes in 

peochort psyched. 

M F SDRR, Shine, 
Patricio . . . Mork, A p ti 's house, Bos· 
Ronnie's nite, Cope 7B, 0 D~stiny, Fronce, 
ton, Fence scen_e, ~sec, 
England, "Freeb1rd. 

ROY 
NANCY JOAN KIL 

TAMMY LANE 



Nancy ... M.I.T. Psychology, I Claudius, 
Ceudinol Fony, " Nevermore," "Surprise, 
Fear. .," Freudian slips, Nontosket, Mar
tine, "C'est lo vie!", Je veux devenir 
rhinoceros, Laura's Cottage, Mr. Pizzo, The 
Book, Clandestine Correspondence. 

Rose ... Columbus Doy weekend, Three 
Stooges, Mork and Yann, nookie nookie, 
Leave some water for the fishey's, Lo Freak, 
Rock 4:30 A.M., Me and Him Sept. 9, Dr. 
Duffy and Nurse LoForgue. 

Joanne L ... . "Four musketee rs," friends, 
running out of ATP's, Boggle, S.K. -
caught again, doritos, Me - study?, Ease 
on Down, Animal House, fashion show '78, 
Quebec, Lavinia's Family Album, bitty 
bouncing bunnies, Pizazz'! 

Tommy ... Minnie? Mickey! Sigh! Seals: 
Blue Bug1 Stefan: Porgy and Bess: Closs 
and Freshman Doy, Cotillion, England, 
ghosts, Tony, Taming of the Shrew, 
Mommy Hardy, Mommy Walsh, SES, Halo!, 
N.Y., "Birdies," Hi Sweetie!", July 4th. 

DIANE MARY LIBARDONI 

LESLIE MacDONALD 

Dione . . . Funny Girl, Emma's cokes, fun 
feud, weekend treats, musica ls, Are you free 
the 16th?, Pizzo Hut, cost parties, Brion, Prom 
'78, creme de menthe, free moth classes, Jon's 
advice, chickoboom. 

Ann . . Cope '77, Scott and Troy, Junior 
Varsity Show, MT, JS, Red Balloon, "Boston 
'77," H's Mo, New York, "A priest who rol
lerskotes?", Friends Forever, "Wompotuck 
'78," shortcuts, Moine, 32-28?, Quebec. 

Barbaro ... Ted Nugent - Rusty's 
scratches, Bubble Yum, Halloween '76, '77, 
the eighth tee, "I see o bear," Koolo Inn, being 
held prisoner, Columbus Doy Weekend - ate 
some M., Coke, "We're locked out," Isabell 
Rose? 

Leslie ... " Pink shoes," "Cogentho," Ruined 
Cruise '78, "Trigger," Stevie G., "Psychology 
Outburst," "Joe," "Minot," "Deb's Porty," 
Jogging, "Provincetown," Prom '78, Speed 
Racer, Morie1, The Lounge, "Retreat," "Ko
ren's train outburst," Sophomore Geometry, 
" It's over." 

ANN MARIE LINNEHAN 

LISA A. MocNEILL 

CLASS OF '79 

Lisa .. . Kerry, Jill, Humorock, Copt'n Dog, 
Fence Scenes, Donny and the Breo's, Sconny 
and Rott, turtle eyelash pudding, Ann Morie 
VonHoff, Golocticos, Nagging Idiots, Don the 
Mon, S.D., R and R. 

Jill . .. Ker ry, Lisa, Kathy 75-78, See yo 
'round the Ponderoso, Baked Cookies, SDRR, 
Humorock, Conodo, Italy, F.C. 

BARBARA LYONS 

JILL SUSAN MocRAE 



SUZANNE MARIE MAGNER LAUREN MAHERAS 

LAURIE MARKS 
MARY CHRIS McDONOUGH 

MAURA FRANCES McGOWAN 
KATHY McGRATH 

TH ERESA M. MALONEY 

MARY ANN McGAUGH 

HorleY, 
ELO J Gei ls, Perky, prom 

Suza nne . . . , · C t p0 rt1es, II" ns 
Coneheo ds, Clambake, 0 ~ •ng Coli 10 n 
'78 Tommy_ bi rds are singi ' Eose 0 

, b. W1z - ·ng, - Tobie for 17, Doo ,es, b II Jogg' 
d o w n t he Rood , :'01 1~~o~B;o. 
McDonolds, Life-saving, 51. 

NH-, 
"over,, Rest oreo " ·5.S.8-, 

Theresa . . . • ,, h never, H rch· 
Ma rks # l , D.C. - w e Malibu ?78 '' 
Scoop, Oink of the Ye~~urnrner of ' 
bock Bretton Woods, 
YES,' G .M.D., S.M.U. 

15
on 

. k ste e 
• · hts Ric ' /en' Lourie . .. Friday n,g '•e van, ~eel· 

· DR R Wild Laun ' I "'" 1 sh rine, S. . . . , 8 Mote , ,wel 
scenes, Valentines Doy. A.M.F., Noircle 
choir, swallow c1goretteh· d gross c 
Pits lost of family, Free " ' 
Lis~ Coro 11, Potty. 



LA UREN MARY McNA BB 

SUSAN MARIE MITCHELSON 

Mory . .. Ralph - four years, Esplanade 
Weekends, Outlaws, Tull, "ooh-yes!," 
beach bum '78, Prom - My Gown!, 
Freebird, volleyball - capt., New Years 
Eve, hurry up Marissa!!, Port at cottage, out 
for breakfast, suicides, ARMY', Cruising to 
Humorock, fence scenes. 

Mory .. . South Shore Bus, Bizarre, 
Brenda and Eddie, Sandra Dee, Diane's Par
ties, R.oad Trip1, European, Golden Bowl, 
clone Jokes, " it's over!," Fang and Molar 
Letters. 

Moura ... PondB, Cotillion '76, 2/22/77, 
Funny Girl, Whoa', C.B., Stubby. Mono, 
2125178, Carousel parties Tommy's -
"birds," clambake, 'England :76 '78, Melon, 
Rana, Chinkin' cruisin' 9/5178 "go to 
Michigan," P.S.''? ' ' 

Kathy . . Dorchester # 1, Christmas trees, 
me work', never! , Disco's, Baked Cookies, 
. · Yummy, New Years Eve '78, Where's 

Jdl' California '78 Florida '77 Where's Mr. 
aCnd Misses ', weekends in Canada with 

onucks. 

RITA McNUL TY 

PAT RICIA ANN MOLLOY 

Lauren .. Ryans, hyper, Friends, R
O-W-D-I-E, Rich Girl, sophomore skip, 201, 
Koala, Bowdoin, Cape, Investigators, Mexico, 
pendejo, raids, beerba th, the brakes?, 
partners in crime, late again, I do dance, dying 
with Lisa, hanging around, lounge lunch. 

Rita ... The Bridge, The Hill - 77, Only for 
a little, Bus ride to New York, Wompotuck 
78-79, great place for a party, Springsteen, 
Disco in England, out for coffee, Enchanted 
Forest, Malibu "99," RA RA, T.G.1.F., 7 and 
l 1, Bermuda. 

Lisa ... Bergson's, fence scenes, all nighters, 
Lilly's, Ithaca, Ice Capades, California, 1970 
House, John 11/24/77, prudential, Una, Amy, 
Ann, Great Hill, Sotalite Sebring, J. Browne, 
"party," " Tee (B.C. High)," to the class of '79 
- "you've goto friend." 

Susan . Flying to Cope, Buzzing to New 
Hampshi re, Prince Charming, Hondramotic, 
Nagging Idiots, Coleen - You drive, Hil l, 
Freebird, Newport, Fence scenes, Retreat, 
S +D + R + R, Donny and the Oreoos, Disco 
B.A., I missed you. 

LISA FRANCESCA MIELE 

DEBRA MOORHOUSE 

Potty . . . Prom? Guppy, Cope, Eileen, New 
Hampshire, History, Freebird, Spanish, two 
lost souls, swimming in o fish bowl, Parties, 
Angelo's, Geils, Pink Floyd, Bad Company, 
Lourie, Lounge, Lindo, College?, totalled, 
Dome lites. 

Debro .. . July 3rd, Poul, Noon, Tul l, 
Sidewolking it, Carol, " That smell," all night
ers, 74 East, Numbers, Speeding, S.D.A., 
"Dazed and Confused," Red Anchor, Dives, 
Keg Blast, BP, HQ. 

CLASS OF '79 



CLASS OF '79 

Nancy . .. P+ B, T he Minot, Debbie's Porty, 
TP., Summer Nights, "Provincetown" - Moy 
'78, Closs Doy '78, Patty's house, the cope, 
Peter's van - the cope, good times were hod 
by all, Trigger. 

Koren ... Porty time '79, Prom, Bozzs, 
Chicotowbitt, Miller, Bensons, Sears, Gook, 
Fun Feud, Clone, " I'm so stupid," Gomes, 
Canada bus, "I could get very use to this," 
Summer nights, conoco, tutor, box, Outlaws 
concert. 

_Nancy . . . Top of the Hub, Bowie Outfits, 
Music Inn Concerts, Yum Bum, Buckety Ring 
Ding Dooo Nyit Nyit Nyit Yahoo! Bruce 
Gumby Moondonce, Bluegrass Festival, No 
Nukes, Narnio, Ayn Rand, Jazz, Grateful 
Dead. 

KAREN O'BRIEN 

ANNIE G. PELLAGRINI 

fflWVTI T ·w mz ?Si■ 

Potty ... The Bridge, seen through the 
bushes, Driftwoy Speed, Hingham Porty, 
Newport, Cootroom at the Cotillion, ski trip 
'78, N .H. taxi, Wompotuck ditch, Where's El
len?, Bermuda '79. 

Ann .. . Annie Snuggles and Waggs, Secre
tary, Seals, watermelon, shorts, Cots and Fren
ces, Woman 77-78, Teen Boord, Cheerlead
ing, Blue Volkswogan?, Lobott's and Rehear
sals!, President, Skinnydipping?, nice undies, 
Parties in Greenhorbor!, Unicorn. 

Poula-jo .. . Fun times? Parties, Falmouth, 
friends, South Shore Busl , Trips, dancing, Re
treat, all nighters, clubs, M .G.H., enjoying, -
ADVICE-, cutiee, few, Good Belts, fantastic, 
"no problem," - ooh yoo!, P.J. another excit
ing day. 

Denise . . Niecie, "Shoplifting 75," 7/4/77, 
right, Cheryl?, Goodbye Girl, Annie's Porty, 
Blue Bug, Koala Bears, Sweet Stuff and sodas, 
feed the Girls!, Pie . Sea ls, Tabor, Funny 
lemonade, D and D 458. 

NANCY O'BRIEN 

r1 :f!f 
PAULA JO PERITO 

LQ 

NANCY J. NORBERG 



LAURA PRESCOTT 

KA TH LEEN P. REILLY 

ELIZABETH SCANNELL 

Laura . . Car Pool, rumble' "77," Martha's 
Vineyard 77, BBB Club, pooh bear! precious 
Lisa' " No, Kath you' re not funny!" Religion 
Class "77" Remember Kath? Art c lass ti ll 
10:00 P.M. COG? Remember Sherin, I Don't. 

Kathy .. . MacDonalds, Twinkle Toies, The 
Pits, "Remember Laura?" Biology Laura & 
Sherin, Summer of '77 Religion Class '77, 
Laura stil l talking' BBB Club, Secret notes, de
formed pig Harry, Cog' s boarding house, Ber
buda '79, Chinese Fire Drill, England, Math 
classes - '78-79 "Late again." 

Ann .. . Lisa's camper, the pits, wutsty, J 
Geils, Jackson, Browne, 8th tee, 5:34 A.M. 
minot Cohasset Common, Halloween '76, 
being held p risoner, ski t rip '78 bagged, Au
schwitz Gallagher racing in the harbor, AMF. 

A NN ROULEAU 

KATHLEEN STACY 

Liz . . . Good times in the S.S.B. Lisa, Who 
else? Prom ' 78 Friday nights, Summer '77 
F.Y.B. Queer. 

Lisa ... Angel St. all points bulletin, chemis
try lab disasters, Wompatuck '78 "Watch your 
step" Friday night Spanish orals, freshman 
day, chick, chicken, scramble, horseback rid
ing, health food lunches, shack bar, slamming 
doors. 

Patty . . . Skiing, vacations, "flippin-out," A l
pine inn, deep conversations, New York '77 
Pick-up truck, coke, cans, " bagged," Milton 
nights, Prom '78, " I didn't see it," car lights, 
Wampatuck, N .H. Taxi. 

ELIZABETH SALAPONG 

MARGARET M. SULLIVAN 



Margaret .. . IBTC, Cotillion '77 Dionne's 
House, mirrors, detour, Aloho, Mutt & Jeff, 
Gerry's Apt., "What a riot!" Vermont, bbc's, 
Gerry's Apt., Newport, peobroin " no common 
sense," E-doy orals, Tony the forts, fried, 
Anno. 

Sherin .. . Remember most Sue, Mono, Sue 
M. Cathy, T .S. Club, Louro Cog giving wierd 
looks, Martha's Vineyard '78, Dove Botroski, 
Tull Esplonod, Boston "Are yo su re?" All the 
parties, all my friends, and all the good times. 

Sue ... Lou, P&B Perky babes, volleyball, not 
much, N.D.A. dances, Sherono 2/22/77 You 
fool, Chris, diary, Ohio, F.A.S. Cotillion '76 
8.O.C. Concert, Stretch, C.B. parties, J Geils, 
Cold as Ice. 

Cathy .. . SDRR, Outlaws 9/3/78 let's hit 
Wills' C-doy 18021 with Tom, New Years 
Eve '76!!! Where om I? "go left" firedrill. ring
day squishhh!! EBM9S Skiing Natural High, 
SMU weekends, The Great Poumpkin Hunt. 

Julie ... pink slippers, "block Friday" 
Hampton, ''I'm not going in" cope fordsize 
7/7/77 skiing, carnivals, 5/3/78 Esplonord, 
Anni es T oboggoning, Woodstock BCT T oxi 
Aloha, Pork, cooksons, 2 strikes, Louries, ice 
copoges, England, J. Geils. 

Koy .. . Cardinal Fong. Archbishop Molos, 
little Guru, I'm Late . .. again! teaching 
Latin "o test .. today? HNOJ Chemistry, 
space shot City, smokey, freak-out bomb-out 
hyper-active, talk . . . talk . . . talk. 

Jon . . . lob ogobs, zops, ocopello, George 
Mifflin Gillis, boloons - garlic cost parties, 
Jon I hove to tolk to you, Andy, security blan
ket, John's Pond, Elliot The Promise, Prom '78 
Tober Chickoboom. 

Theresa ... Four musketeers, wourd, the 
broke, Lauren, fashion show '78 forget Dr. Ed 
9/77 - 5178 Jimbo, S.K. caught again, 2 mi
nutes more, "storsky" Tempus fugit, summer 
'78 beach, water bollon fights, what ??? 
Butum, Butum, shinese firedrill, running an 
empty Ch. Rd. 
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"' -· -· SHERIN TEDESCHI 

I 
JULIANA TELISZEWSKI SUE TenBROECK 

CATHLEEN M. TWOHIG JULI E VARGUS 
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KATHRINE A WAGNER 

JAN LOUISE WHITE 

THERESA MARGARET WHITE 

A Covenant for 1978-1979 
We, the administration, faculty, and seniors of Notre 

Dame Academy, in order to achieve the success we a ll so 
earnestly desire for this academic year 1978-79, resolve to 
expend our best efforts to this goal. Together, without re
gard for rank or position, we promise to treat one another as 
we ourselves wish to be treated, with ca re and with sensitiv
ity to one another's needs. We intend to work as one to 
establish and maintain a peaceful, joyful atmosphere in 
which each of us can grow to the fu I lness of our potentia I. 
We promise each other the opportunity to exercise our re
sponsibilities, honest effort in all that we do, and praise and 
recognition for what we accomplish. 

As administrators and teachers, we pledge to be suppor
tive of one another and our students; to acknowledge the 
gifts and talents of all members of the community; to be 
patient and gentle with those in our charge, yet to be firm in 
discipline and caring enough to demand the best of them; to 
treat our students as individuals, not blaming the many for 
the faults of the few; to guard the privacy of students in our 
dealings with them; to create a spirit of equality in the class
room in the realization that faculty and students are truly 
working toward the same goal; to consider t he needs and 
concerns of students whenever we make ru les that affect 
their lives; to be sincerely interested in our students' future 

I 

forgetting the past and g iv ing everyone a chance to start 
anew; to remember that senior year has its anxieties as well 
as its rewards; to introduce students to the world beyond the 
Academy, and to prepare them we ll for whatever lies ahead. 

We, the seniors, for our part, promise to foster a spirit of 
unity within our class; to maintain open minds; to accept 
responsibility to prepare ourselves for the future; to exhibit 
the leadership that faculty and younger students expect of 
us; to develop a spirit of gratitude for the many good things 
we enjoy here at the Academy; to renew our intellectual 
efforts, realizing that senior yea r is as impo rtant as every 
other year; to promote a sense of justice in our dealings with 
God and neighbor; and, finally, to show such school spirit 
and enthusiasm that all will experience a growing sense of 
pride in us and in our school. 

As individuals and together, as members of one communi
ty, we envision a year in which we w ill create a spirit of trust, 
and mutual respect, and, above all, of love. 
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HOMEROOM 301 

1 . Left to right: 
Suson Sullivan 
Tracy Keough 
Andrea Lomparelli 
Mary Cummings 
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2 . Bottom: 
Morie Richards 
Deobroh Dustin 
Top: 
Audrey Plevock 
Louro Falls 
Deborah Barove 

3. Left to right: 
Margaret McCarthy 
Lisa Mitchelson 
Pamela Carroll 
Janice Hayes 
Patricia Delorey 
Susan Hunerwadel 

4. Left to right: 
Maureen Hanley 
Eileen Leary 

5. Left to right: 
Moira Walsh 
Anne Butterworth 
Karen Duane 

f 301 : 
A lso membe~s o 
Celeste BrC~~~r 
Margaret d 

n For 
Bronwy h GorritY 
Elizabet 



Left to right: 
Jocelyn Czorniok 
Jennifer Killion 
Donita Ahern 
Jeon Smith 
Joanne Hanscom 

2. Left to right: 
Jeon Sweeney 
Donna Mul len 
Mory Lennox 
Kelly Condon 

3 . Left to right: 
Johnna Brandt 
Moura Landry 
Patricio Cohill 
Jeanette McCauley 
Jennifer Ridge 
Nancy Ford 

HOMEROOM 302 

4. Left to right: 
Koren Johnson 
Gretchen Englert 
Beth Posciucco 

5. Left to right: 
T ereso Belson 
Suzanne Chose 

.. 

Also members of 302: 
Anno Mario Disano 
Lisa Duggan 
Cynthia Giordoni 
Leslie Haynes 
Mory O'Donnell 
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l . Front: 
Meo Reilly 
Potricio Foynes 
Kath leen Burke 
Back: 
A nne O'Loughlin 
Linda Shaoughnessy 
Shelagh Foley 

2. Front : 
Cheryl Vozzella 
Mary Ellen Keefe 
Michele Daley 
Back: 
Beth Ellen O'Donnel l 
M ichele McGee 
Krist ina La rson 

3. Front: 
Maureen Avery 
Paulette Corr 
Center: 
Shay Hogan 
Christine Pelosi 
Back: 
Anne Colella 
Bridget Haley 

4. Left to Right : . 
Anne Marie Macrina 
Denise Harrington 
Paula Falcone 
Barbara Lamb 
Elizabeth Bonom.e 

h . . Coughlin C nst1ne . II 
a Dnsco Georgeann f 303: 

Also o Membe~ on 
Jacqueline Sulllva 



1. Front: 
Gino Tolond 
Mory O'Keefe 
Bock: 
Mory Healey 
Susan Pecevich 
Jone Brouillard 
Kelly Dunn 

2. Left to right: 
Carol Foley 
Barbaro Pumphrey 
Kimberly Lone 
Margaret Fahy 
Carolyn Dooley 
Mory Lou Campbell 

3. Front: 
Ruth McCourt 
Susan Natale 
Bock: 
Hanno Coffey 
Soro Smithson 
Ann Morie Lynch 
Molly Woodburn 
Rhonda Knight 

4 . Left to right: 
Bottom To Top: 
Patricio Griffin 
Margaret Berry 
Toro H arper 
Kathleen Ahern 
Koren Johnson 
M icheleen Czarnota 
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HOMEROOM 201 

1. Front: 
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Beth Mahoney 
Andrea Dovey 
Suzanne Corcoran 
Center: 
Lindo MacDona ld 
Back: 
Morgie Kain 
Nancy Comer 
Monico Zunigo 

2. Left to right: 
Judy N iven 
Eileen Daley 
Chris Colello 

3. Left to r ight: 
Peggy Sheehan 
Moura Gal lagher 
Mory Sul livan 
Jone Hartigan 
Joanne O'Keefe 
Maryellen McCarthy 

4. Left to right: 
Meove Fo ley 
Lou rie Colbert 
Peggy Porker 
Sharon Grogan 
Tora M cNabb 

5 Bottom: · 
. Marilyn Mormo1 

Kathy Roche 
Top: 
Katie Leary 
L. do Hansen 
c'~l leen Shields 

f 201 
bers o Mem 

Also FoleY 
Joanne MurphY 
Susan 

. Shiers Lisa 



I . Left to right: 
Peggy Rogers 
Terese Mockoy 
Koren Duggan 
Mory Coffey 

2. Left to right: 
Marybeth Joyce 
Cathy Elliott 
Kerry Sweeney 
Colleen Burke 
Lauren Murphy 

HOMEROOM 202 

3. Front: 
Kelly Leonard 
Gail Vozzello 
Bock L.R. 
Kel ly Cotter 
Alex Foss 
Mory M cHugh 
Nancy Finneran 

4. Left to right: 
Annette Wolford 
Betsy Lougel le 
Frances Sheo 
Mauro Kelley 
Kit Finn 
Court ney Mahoney 

5. Left to right: 
Koren McGee 
Cathy Hayes 
Carolyn Butterworth 
Gerry Clegg 
Susan Gordon 
Tino Moloney 
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1. Front: 
Sabrina Mil ler 
Center: 

M 
0 
N 

Janice Mclaughlin 
Suzanne Neuner 
Back: 
Clare Wagner 
Linda Reilly 
Kathy Macrina 
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2. Front: 
Marybeth Lawrence 
Patty Deluca 
Susan McGee 
Back: 
Joanne Ochs 
Marylou Ricci 

3. Left to right: 
Kathy Gallagher 
Francis Giblin 

4. Left ta right: 
Sal ly Hutchinson 
Chris Long 
Janine Crowley 
Tracey Bowe 
Jeannie Gould 
Marylou Armstrong 

. , · .. .. 

5 . Left to right: 
Anne Renehan 
Paulo Lind 
Barbaro Shea 
Siobhan Sheehan 
Louro Towner 
Jenny Ryon 

f 203 
Member o 

Also a hi uist 
Diane Do Q 



1 · Lett to right: 
Jone Hosenfus 
Maureen Romano 
Judy Hendry 
Joanne Mitchell 
Chris Brown 

2. Front: 
Joyce Linehan 
Frances Murphy 
Bock: 
Mory A lbert 
Carolyn McCohil l 
Kristyn King 
T ric io White 

3. Left to right : 
Annie Farrel l 
Anne Morie Young 
Beth Ann Gormon 

4 . Lett to right : 
Joan Tyrell 
T racey Foy 
Katie Meany 
Joan MocNeil l 

5. Left to right : 
Kat ie Powers 
Jero lyn Czorniok 
Joan Bujold 

6 . Lef t to rig ht : 
Down M ormoud 
Corrie Ryon 
Porn Lind 
Donna Macisaac 
Paulo Dever 

A lso o Member of 204: 
Holly T aylor 
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HOMEROOM 101 

I . Left to Right: 
Elizabeth Driscoll 
Elizabeth Burke 
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2. Left to Right: 
Saroh Mitchelson 
Linda Goggin 
Janet Donegan 
Kelli Retrie 
Mary Ortiz 

3 . Left to Right: 
Veronica Healy 
Kristen Wurzel 

4 . Left to Right: 
Amy Garner 
Clare Martin 
Faith Coffey 
Mary Daley 

5. Front: 
Denise Fitzgibbons 
Mory Ann Hunter 
Bock: 
Lindo Borove 
Dionne Kiley 
Mono Lynch 

6. Front: 
Carol Kelly rso 
Megan Sacco 

Bock: h rn 
Theresa A e 
Joan Renehan 
Liz BridgeGma~h 
Stoey Mc a 

A lso Members o 
f IO I: 

Nonci Savagionold 
Brenda Mac 
Eleonor Levoy 



1. Front· 
Coro ·Sullivan 
Center: 
Ann Morton 
Christine McGrath 
Terry Secotore 
Bock: 
Joan Kelly 
Anne Reilly 

2. Left to Right: 
Sheillo Duane 
Leslie Borton 

3. Left to Right: 
Mario Dellorfono 
Molly Comerford 
Ellen Holdsworth 
Lisa Jeonnero 

HOMEROOM 102 

4. Front: 
Mauro Mullen 
Christine Gibbons 
Potty Fleming 
Moura Harrington 
Bock: 
Karo Lomporelli 
Aileen Burke 

5. Left to Right: 
Carol Lynch 
Dione Williams 
Beth O'Connor 
Carol McCobb 

6. Left to Right: 
Sheila Powers 
Lisa Mahoney 
Dionne O'Brien 
Colleen Donoghue 
Judy Owens 
Andrea Brown 

Also o Member of 102: 
Jeon Hicks 
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1. Left to Right: 
Dolores MocKoy 
MoryAnne McKenno 

I? AwtrPFWJI TM Fl 

2. Front: 
Morie McCook 
Patricio Gillis 
Center: 
Mario Hillman 
Jeon Tracy 
Bock: 
Lynda Falls 
Patricio Harrington 

3. Front: 
Louro Murphy 
Cathie Sul livan 
Annmarie Kerwin 
Bock: 
Louro Buchanon 
Jeon Roy 
Maryanna Rotto 

4 . Left to Right: 
Solly Forrest 
Kathy H ol land 
Ann Doyle 
Janet Molloy 
Janet Porker 
Erin O'Brien 

5. F rent: B d reoux 
Mory Ellen ou 
Christine Delorey 
H elene Campbell 
Bock: . 
Kendyl Crozier 
H eidi Lone 
Donna Alcott 



1 - Lett to Right· 
Patricio Wol~h 
P~isci llo Korie 
~'nd0 _MocNeill 
otnc,o Word 

Koren Bourke 

2. Front: 
Jeanne O'Brien 
Paulo Read 
Bock: 
Leeanne Sanderson 
Coro Volicenti 
Mory Curley 

C 

3. Front: 
MoryBeth Dresser 
Susan Gallagher 
Bock: 
Elizabeth Glennon 
Kathleen Hunter 
Maureen Feeley 
Donna Butler 

4. Front: 
Morijeon Marmo 
Center: 
Suzanne Murphy 
Debbie Merlino 
N ancy To lson 
Bock: 
Erin McDonough 

5. Left to Right: 
Susan Howes 
Alise Tedeschi 
Lee Ann Swider 
Mory Cinofice 
Pauline Possonisi 
Elaine Bailey 

Also Members of 104: 
Jacquelyn Keyes 
Suzanne Lapierre 
Annmarie White 
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FACULTY 

Sr. Helen Thomosino Sheehan 
principal 

Sr. Mory Forren 
vice-principa l 

Sr. Margaret St. Poul Cowley 
treasurer 

Mrs. Claire Cote, secretory 'i 
Mrs. Madeline Bartlett 

Sr. Morie Martha Callahan 

Mrs. Carol Chaffee ll 
Miss Hildo Clancy 

Sr. Margaret Mory Coakley 

104 

Miss Margaret Conaty 
Mrs. Marilyn Cruckshonk 
Mrs. Mory-Chris Duncan 



Mrs. Catherine Doyle 
Mrs. Beverly Ekstrom 
Sr. Morie de Lourdes Ferren 

Miss Catherine Gorman 
Mrs. Patricio Grabowski 
Sr. Mory Margaret Groves 

Mrs. Beth Gray 
Mrs. Judith Hardy 
Miss Lynn Johnson 

Sr. Ellen Keane 
Mrs. Anne Lynch 
Miss Lindo Maynord 
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FACULTY I 

Sr. lmmoculoto Morie 
McDonnell 

Sr. Agnes McConn 
Sr. Kathleen Joan McCorvill 

Sr. Mory Martino McDonough 
Miss Patricio Nelligan 
Sr. El len St. Jomes Nerney 

Sr. Patricio Rolinger 
Miss Sol ly Ruscito 
Miss Ileana Russo 

Miss Prudence Schofield 
Mrs. Koren Shea 
Miss Denise Sheppa rd 
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I,. I 

Sr. Maryann Stankus 
Mrs. Andrea Stewart 
Miss Pamela Walsh 

Sr. Margaret Welch 
Mrs. Alice Cooney 
Mrs. Jacqueline Glennon 

Mrs. Zola Vente 
Mr. Jomes Goss 
Mr. Horry Goss 

Mrs. Anno Morchesioni 
Sr. Frances Josepha McMahon 
Miss Anno Brogan 
Miss Morion LoVolley 
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Toking a cigarette break during the wo lk-o-th on ore Nancy O'Brien 
and Ann Rouleau. 

Uno Armstrong 

Despite the fierce wind, M a rgaret Sullivan 
attempts to b rush her hai r bock. 

IT TOOK CLASS 

108 

Knowing that her boyfriend wi ll pick h er up from school, Debbie 
Moorhouse set s her hair for that important dote. 

.J 



It 

b 

The last four years have quickly passed, 
But in this school your spi rit wi ll last. 
And as you leave you will remember, 
that dreadful fear of the first September. 

Freshman year was full of cheer, 
Thinking of dreams for t he coming yea rs. 
You made new friends so quickly t hen, 
Now it's time to move on again. 

Sophomore yea r brought more new joys, 
You even started thinking about high school 

boys. 
The childish games were put away, 
put on a she lf for a lonely day. 

With her eyes closed, Corrie Amonte enjoys one 
of the few slow donces at the prom. 

Wearing sunglasses in hopes of not being rec
ognized during the wa lk-a-than, is Les lie 
MacDonald . Her companion is Nancy Nor
berg. 

Whi le outside on the green circle catching 
some sun rays, Kathy Kerwin looks on 
another's paper for the Religion answers. 

Trying to understand the Physics for
mulas, Ann Driscoll studies the board in
tently. 
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Junior year brought more 
trying times, 

trying to read between 
the lines. 

Classes grew harder with 
every passing term, 

Oh it seemed that there I 

was so much to learn. 

Senior year passed by 
fast, 

Thank God you were out 
at last. 

And now its time to leave 
this place 

Those left behind will 
remember each face. 

Good luck with all you 
have to do, 

Remember that we will 
never forget you. 

Mary Lennox 
Class of 1980 

Freshmen Pauline Passanisi Jean 
Roy and Diane O' Brie~ do 
homework in the cafe. 
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Tina Maloney relaxes during a free period on the 
grassy circle. 

Maura McGawen smiles for the photographer. 



Juliana Teliszewski finds her accounting c lass in
teresting. 

Suzanne Corcoran works on a project during art 
class. 

THE END OF CLASS 

Anna O'Loughlin just cannot seem to stay 
awake as she spends a free period in the 
cafe. 
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Sponsors 

Mr. and Mrs. Walter J. Connelly 

Mr. and Mrs. Dennis J. Dilley 

Mr. and Mrs. Robe rt Duggan 

Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. Fitzgerald 

Mr. Richard Glennon 

Mrs. Richard Glennon 

Mr. and Mrs. Francis L. Kiley Jr. 

Mr. and Mrs . Robe rt C. Lamb 

Dr. and Mrs. Phillip Landry 

Mr. and Mrs. Mario Libardoni 

Mr. and Mrs. Donald MacCrae 

Mr. and Mrs. John P. Maharas 

Patrons 

Mr. and Mrs. Charles L. Bowe 

Mr. a nd Mrs. John Bujo ld 

Diane Duggan 

Mr. and Mrs. J. Richard Hartigan 

Mr. and Mrs. Righard Renehan 

Sma rt Blondes Club, Love Susan and Ke rry 

THANK YOU 

Miss Linda Maynard 

Mr. and Mrs. John J. Mitchell 

Mr . . and Mrs. Arthur Murphy 

Mr. and Mrs. John J. Shaughnessey 

Mr. and Mrs. Edward T. Tedesche Jr. 

Mr. and Mrs. T . Towne r 

Congratulations from the Art Department 

Ad Multos Annas-Latin Department 

Religion Department NOA 

Congratulations from Homeroom 203 

Congratulations from Homeroom 204 

Congratulations from Home room l 03 

Prudence Shofield 

Mr. and Mrs. John J. Vozzella 

Guidance Departme nt 

Farewell from 403 

Good Luck Seniors From Homeroom 104 




